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.Corbett Music Lectures . c

To Open Jan. 21 At Wils0n
by Veronica Tyirich

- Lukas Foss, eminent conductor,
pianist and composer, will 'open
the University of Cincinnati Col-
lege-Conservatory of 'Music's 'new
Corbett Music Lectures, Monday,
January 21, at 8:30 p.m. in Wilson
Memorial Hall, Clifton and Uni·
versity avenues, Cincinnati.

H is: ~ub ject will be IIContem-

": '~' Luka.s 'Foss:'i --:-'.....:-,,,r - .'; -~

orary'Mosie' arid the Immediate
Future." Admission is free;

lfoSS will be the first of '16 inter-
nationally-known figures in the

Soph'os:BeginsJ~'Hc)llid~yAwClrd:-
\;Fb~ter' Pare~tOf CG,re~k-;/Bc,y -
su Lieberman, A&S '64 and

president of SophQs,announced
to the News Record 'last Thurs-
day the formation of the Joseph
P. Holliday award. - e

The award, is in honor of Jos-
eph Holliday, .the Associate Dean
of the College' of 'Arts and;'Sci~'
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ences and is to be awarded year-
ly to that member of theiSophos
pledge class who attains the high-
est grade average of ..the class.
Dean Holliday is the "founder of
Sophos, the US sophomore men's
service honorary.

. I n n,aking
the anneunee-
ment, Lleber-
ma'n'; said .tl1is"·
'a -b.e u t Dean, .
'Holliday:' . "H:e'
'is'the;man",
whom .we feel
tr u I.y .repre-
sents and m ir-
rors th epre-
mises;' upo n

Lieberman which . Sophos
Wasfol,lndedand,"exists foday,"-'
.The' redpient'O{'the"a\\hlrd",wni \

have ,'.!li~"n,anie:,e~.~r·a:Ve(f:upon-;'ac;
plaque 'which-will ',hang in- 'Dean'
Holliday's office. ' w-

"De-. n','HQIIidayrby' profession;
is an historia'n':and it1 keepi'ng
with 'this, the recipient wiir al- .
so receive .a,history ~book-the. '
title to be selected .each: year.
Lieberman" also announced that

the men of Sophoshavebecome
the foster parents _ofa-nhie-year-
old &reek boy,' Demetrious Kafa-
las.. Although vthe boy's parents
are living, the family is 'peor and
has suffered' from sickness. f
""I';rri glad to see ·,·thaLtlle
money from the dance, which

i'·we' alw¥ys 'give to ch~'-rity#] is
aduatly helping anothe.r hUn)M

'. beinft,,~;:~~~*;:~~;<~
••• !Ill .j

fields of music and the perform-
i~g arts who, over a three-year
period, will appear in the Corbett
Music Lectures. ,

The project is made possible by
a gift to the University from Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Corbett, both long
active in support of Cincinnati
musical affairs. He is chairman
of the board of NuT one, Inc., Cin-
cinnati. '

Foss will· appear January'18
ahCl 19 as' guest conductor of
th.e· Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra.. ,
Since 1953 professor at the Uni-

-versity of California at Los Ange-
les, Foss October 1963 will become
music director iof the Buffalo,
N:Y., .Orchcstra.:
Born in '1922· in" Germany and

now a naturalized citizen, -he won
'a Pulitzer ·scholarship at 19, a
Guggenheim "fellowship' at 23,
.studied with such musicians as
Reiner, Venerovaj'Scalero,Kous-
sevitzky, and Hindemith, and is a
Curtis Institute .graduate,
The "Corbett Music Lectures,

unique 'm, Cincinnati' and undupli-
cated 'in:'iPahy~': otn~l'.'cities, .will
al;sobring to·~the University 'of
,cClncmna.ti. ~amI1,\l~ '''for-:':'slmilar
free j"publielectureS~'slich musical
greats" as AaronDopland, Glenn
Gould, Hans Werner Henze, Gun-
ther Schuller, and Rosalyn Tureck
and Agnes' DeMille, famous chor-
ographer and writer.

, ~

Concert Series Discussed
At Lively Council Meeting

tinuance of the series, centered
around methods of improving Hie
series. Suggestions that were of-
fered included, an outdoor jazz
festival, concentrating only on one
or two concerts during the year
but with several big name per-
formers, and pushing ticket sales
through individual students.

The gener1al concensus iseern-
ed to be that the series should

, by Glenn Stoup

Student Council met for their
first meeting of the yea'; .last
'Monday in a livelv, but serious,
session. . The v-Student Council-
Union Pops Concert series high-
lighted the events:,
Discussion' of this vital issue,

which because of poor attendance
has had everyone from Dean
Burseik down questioning the con-

Directories To Be'lssued '
To Reploce Misprints
The article in the last issue of

the News Record concerning the
Student Directory was not correct
because the, Directory Editor,
Kathy Goertemiller, was not in-
formed .of .a change concerning'
Directories.
Contrary to the last' issue of.

the News Record, all 'of the Di-
rectories are not ,going to be re-
printed because of the length. of
time, that this would involve.

'Only"about 1000 ne,w Direc-
tQrie.shaye bee#"prin.ted. P.i~
redorje$,;~ar,f bein,g g!VEt'n out·
!i,tatting, ,la.':1v~ry ~14 untiIJ~I"I'._
Qa~y 1.8 from" 11}~,1~o~- Mor1~
day, ·we<lnesda'Y," .and, Friday;'
and ,from' 12 to 2 on:'Tuesday
anetThursday in front of the
Grille. Section II students can'
either have a friend pick up
their Di~.ectory or they can

pick them up at the Union desk
after Jilnuary 18. "
The Directory staff apologizes.

for this inconvience and' stated
that steps are being taken now to
prevent such an inconvience in
the future. "'

The staff is also asking stu-
dents' to overlook minor mis-
takes in the Directories this
y~arsuch as smeared ink or
lines that are not straight but
to-report"any major mistakes
to the DirectQrystaff.

.,c A 'new Di~~ctory will be is-
.sued to replace '.those Directories
which contain' major- .errors,

_ ,J:J_rlC ,1l<';- 3~ c - ",.r: __~': )!-

So.phos·· is a Gr~e.k word mean-
. ing "wis'e.".,(~···", '

The Sophos tapping" of new
members' wil take, place on April
9 and is' open to all freshman
male 'students. Petitions will be
-availableat the Union Desk short- .
ly after' semester exams;' ._

i...;'

,H0no(arYr+6:I~d?'
In'itjati<?n·:'~'a~~~:~If,
University.of Cincinnati's' chap-

fer of Psi Ghi,national' honor
society in psychology, held 'initia-:
tion 'ceremoniesJan. 1.
'., Graouate'':8tiidehts to.be.initiat-
','ed' are:' ,Leo 'Mc(}.QWn,d,David ~
:Jl}U~Yich~DoriColson·I"ap.d )~irs:"
,Beatrice. Lipinski. :-; ,.~.,' ". "~
.t'" Uridergr~dtia,te;: students to' . ~e '
'iIiitictt~d: are:' Mrs. 'Kathryn' Go:.
nen, .Ed .Heekenmuller, .Gary Mil-
ler, Paul v.Menitoff, Richard La,
.rneier, Mrs. "Diane Stanford; Mrs.
Clorinda" Hunter; 'and' , Michael
-Kessler, _ . , ~

-
",pET IT·IONS

\1 __

Petitions for campus eleetive
,positions are due' by' January
'25 :for "rsemester ;st!:lde,nts an~
,SectiOlJ' I ':students'.'.: Turn,' .them
in to the> Dean of,' Men,Q:r, ,the·
Dean ··ofWomen's .'office de-
pentlI,lg "upon your· sex.

•••..,~.iIt~~:t·.,):~(!t-"e,~~~.:.~ ')~'="e.!,:._, •.<:t ""':"~'~,;.'" ~~"'; •

MAILING LIST COMPLETE

The mailing list. for' the Cir-
culation Deplt .. of the News
Record is now complete. ,If you
are not' receiving the News
Record, leave your nama, ad-
dress and college in the Busi-
nessidept. anq 'your n'a'me will
be, put Qrl';the;.list.· .-

\.

:Dr.•.Jack ·Wat,son .•...',;
!ToAppeQr'Jatl~ '21-
.•.. - . . "'. ',,\. ~,.. ' • . .

Dr. Jack Watson and wife.

Dean-elect Jack M. Watson of University, Bloomington, will be-
Music, University of Cin SHHH come the College-Conservatory's
the -College > Conservatory . of dean June, 1. ' He will rnake his
Music; University of Cincinnati, first Cincinnati public. appear-
and ldrs.~Watson are shown here, .ance since his, appointment when
Th,e .photograph was made at a Dr. Wal,t~r ..•.C. Langsam, DC
press-conference- when Dr. and president, presents him at a free
Mrs. Wa~on recently visited the public program at 8:30 p. m,
uc, campus, - .' - M~nQa~: Janu~ry 21, in campus
",-,nT, ,.Jll;a~son.."",n(lW.~.,..a.+., '-;lnil~ana""..'U[llsoa ,,'uAmGl',-I ~h·Jl~ll'." ";:.',,"<>,, .. ~" 11'"~,t ~~l:;~~~_'~'~""'~4 ·!JJfl1fk~~~·,:;r;;;~l!it~~\-·",£'17;«'i;'~·~~,:;¥-l~·';Jl,~:~~",&~"k\"~~~~~~~''t~ .f!"(.r_;~'"~e..~::i:j;<'~l:q~ S~

--- ~-:'~~~~::'",~!3lI~;~ =,~..,.;.- ~""!l ~.

be continued, despite the ex-
tremely poor sales the firs,t two
concerts had. As of Monday eve-
ning~ ticket sales were going
very slow·ly for the Four Preps
concert held last .night. The
Mo.ndayipeadline prevents the
News Record from ~valuating
last night's eoncerf-untll a later
date.

Many Council members felt that
the present groups do not appeal
to the .college.community.and 'that
~emphasis should, be put upon big-
name. bands such as Stan Kenton.

In other business, Elder re-
ported that Dean Nester sug-
gested .te the Exec ComnHttee
that Council, take a definilte
stand on the matter of a holiday
in case UC takeS' the NCAA
crown again this year. This was
forwarded to the suggestions
and improvements committee;
Jim Knox, Bus Ad Rep., re-

ported that the election machinery
was now set up. He passed out a
sheet with the campaign rules to
members. This' will be reprinted
in the, next .issue of; the ' News
R~c(u:,d,two ~w~eks ft6II?- p~w.

, Pam Rosen, 'Univ. ·R'ep. and
"'delegate to AWS/ repOl'ted \that
AWS .dees oo,tapprove of wo-
.men smoking OI1'~:,~am:p1)'s,.ex·
ceptin buildingsI and· asked
Connell ·for f.urthf!r suggestions
on enforcement and/or, chang~_
ing of -this rule.' I;lder recem-
mended that ,AWS ,formulate.
some definite rules on the mat-
ter and' then br.i;'~r~ ,them to
Council. .
.Roger Seifried announced that

'for,. the first -1im,e. this year. he
was able to park free in a Uni-
versity lot-a' privilge Council
members have had for some time,
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Freeman Receives -Dr. Wm.,

Haskins~Selis Award ELected
Louis S. Freeman, senior ac-

counting major in the University
of Cincinnati's College' of Busi-
ness administration, has b~en
given the Haskins and Sells Foun-
dation Award.
Freeman was chosen for the

a ward as the
U C senior ac-
counting major
with the high-
est scholastic
average. He has
spent his work
periods u n d e r
UC's co - opera-
tive plan of edu-
cation with Wil-

L: . F 'Iiam H. Mel's
,OUIS reeman Com pan y of

Cincinnati.
At DC Freeman is chapter

president of Beta Gamma Sigma,
national business administration
scholarship honor fraternity. He
is also a member of Beta Alpha
Psi, honorary - professional ac-

counting fraternity, and Phi -Eta
Sigma, national scholastic honor
society.
Haskins and Sells Foundation

began its annual series of awards
at DC in 1956. Of the six students
previously honored by the foun-
dation, three have gone on to
graduate study.
Former Haskins ,and Sells

awards winners Donald F. Pabst
and Thomas H. Williams are now
on the faculties at UC and the /
University of Texas respectively.

NR WORKSHOP

'February 9,has been set as
the date for the News Record's
Journalism WorkshQPt to be
held in the Mu.sic Lounge start-
ing at 1 p.rn, 'The wcrkshcp Js
being held in conjunction, with

,. the Cinctnnati . Ert,ctll~r~:. All
interested students may attend,

"What responsibilities will you start with at W. E.1"

Carter, Education Professor,
Vice President DfOAHE

Dr. William L. Carter, pro-
fessor of education in the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's School of
Education, has been elected vice
president of the Ohio Association
for Higher Education (OAHE).
A member of the association's

board of directors, for the past
three years, Dr. Carter will serve
one year as vice president. He
will work on programming and
planning the group's projects.">.
With approximately 500 mem-

bers from colleges and universi-
ties throughout OhIO, the As-
sociation for Higher Education is

The News Record will not'
appear next week because C?f
final exams, (Yes, we have.
them, too.) Publication win-
resume two weeks from to-
day.

Exciting ones.With plenty of room for your pro- techniques are required. Opportunities for fast-
fessional development. Western Electric's busl- moving careers exist flOW for electrical, me-
ness depends on riew ideas. And newengineers chanical and industrial engineers, and,also for
take responsible, immediate part. in projects physical science, liberal arts and business
that implement the entire art of telephony - majors.
including electronic telephone offices, compu- For more detailed.lnformatlon, get your copy of
ter-controlled production techniques and the We~tern Electric career opportunities book"
microwave transmlsslon. On many of these ex- let from your Placement Officer. Or write Col-
citing advances in communications, Western's lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric.
engineers work closely with engineers from.o,u~ Company, Room 6306, 222 Broadway, New
research team-mate, Bell Telephone Laborato- York 38, NewYork. And be sure to arrange for
ries. For Western Electric to maintain the Bell a personal interview when the Bell $-yst~mre-
System's ultra-high quality standards, extraor-. cruitlng team conies to visit-your campus this
dinary manufacturing, process and testing year-or during your senior year. .

Westerlt Electric MANUFACTURING AN/? SI./PPLY UNITQFTH£BeLL SYSTeM ~
An equal opportunity employer . I 'eI

principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities· Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U,S.
En~ineering Research Center. Princeton, N. J •• Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., ~ittl~ Rock, Ark.' Gen. Hq,,195 Broadway, N.Y. 7, N.Y.

, a division of the Ohio Educ-ational
Association. Dr. Carter has been
a member of the OAHE since
1950.

On the UC faculty since 1954, Dr.

Carter .will become assistant to',

the dean of faculties Jan. 1, 1963t
while continuing his duties as' pro"!
fessor of education.

Oneam,a Mag~

.~\

(A4thor of "I Was a Teen-age DwarJ", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) ~

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
The second gravest problem confronting college students te-
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
course, the recentoutbreal<: of moult among sorority house
canaries.) Let us today look into the. causes of inferiority
feelings and their- possible cures. '
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three pri~ciP!'l _

categories: -
1. Physical interiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological

in(eriority-afeeling that other people have prettier fish-s-
but I believe this is common only along ihe coasts and 'in the
Great Lakesarea.) .
Let us start with the feeling of physicalinferiority, perhaps

the easiest to understand. Naturally weare inclined to feel
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful horne-
coming queen. But, we' should not. Look at all the people.
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks ill
the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
Caesar. Look at 1assie. '

" WfiatT mean is that you can't always tell what's inside a
packageby looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance
at that jolly red-and-white package-s-so bright and pert - so
neat but not gaudy-so perfectly in place whether you are at
a'. formal dinner or a beach picnic-s-so invariably correct for.
a:p.y time, clime, or condition-'-one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
perfection: And you are right! That pure white Marlboro
filter, that Tino, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you- a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.'
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro packs since the beginning of the semester, why don't
you-open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean-«
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will be twice as happy as you are,if
that is possible.) .r

, ; But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category ..•••
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber than
other people. This is not so. It must be remembered that there
are different kinds. of intelligence. Take, 'for instance, the clas-
sic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Glaude and Sturbridge, stu .•
dents.at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude wa~
the, more intelligent just because he knew more than StUI'''
bridge about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the hu .•
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny-knots,
But no matter; everybody looked down on "Stupid Sturbridge.z

- as they called him and looked up at "Clever Claude," as .they
called him. But who do you think turned out to be the smart
one when their granny almost got loose and ran awayr, You
guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the. final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is to increase your income.
You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a
life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept

it philosophically. Look on the bright side" of poverty. True',
others may have more money than you have, but look at all
the things you have that they don'l-'-debts, for instance, and
hunger cramps. I

And, what about friendship? You don't need money to have
friends, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will realize that nothing is so precious as
friendship, and the richest man in the world is the one with
the most money. © 1963 Mak Shulmaq.- . . .
Rich or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Mtlrlbor~
flvailable at popular, prices in a1l5fJ--states of the Union.'
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Student MeteoroLogist Pioneers
Survey 0/ Public Misconceptions

Science Vs. Reli,giQnTopic-
Of Jr.' Class. Conference{ by Hannah Bernfeld

"Fair skies and, bright days" might be sophomore Buck.
Wilkins' "weather roundup" for describing his work at the
Cincinnati Weather Bureau this past summer.

Buck, a physics major who has studied meterology un-
der the tutelage of Tony Sands, chief meterologist with
WLW-T, was a participant in the Student-Trainee pro'gram
of the U.S. Weather Bureau. This
program isdesigned to give inter-
ested students' an opportunity to
learn about and participate in the
many' different functions of the
Weather Bureau." For several
weeks. he worked at the River
District office; and his work also
rook him to Boone County Air-
port and Lunken Airport. Perhaps
the most novel, according toBuck
very enjoyable aspect of his work
was writing and delivering his
own five-minute weather forecast
every noon over WZIP radio>

But .whil'e. Buck's work was
focused main,ly around the up'.
per atmosphere, he also, learned
a lot of down-te-earrh facts
about human beings. Much to
his dismay, Bock discovered'

• that people call the weather
bureau for any.thing and every-
thing, ranging from the time
of dayfo the headlines of the
newspaper.
.. He also learned that people
say the "darndest things." Buck
recalled a woman whotelephoned .
the Weaether Bureau, requested

. the weather forecast, and volun-
teered this information: "Well, I

, want to know because I'm having
an affair and' I wonder when-it's

- going to cool off." Buck told of
r .another woman, who telephoned
'for the forecast and when he ,told
'. her of expected showers", )he:,
pOlared a s~a~)ng,stream'\)f'ahlis~:' ~
Into, the .telephone aJ:idf.ioarsely

, croaked that her plans -to ~vi~iLc",.
the racetracks that afternoon had

- been ruined again.
In fact, it 'was Buck's interest'

in people which led him to be-
gin a one-man research project
to discover, through personal in-
terviews, if and why :the general
public has misconceptions regard-

- ing weather forecast terms.
The Washing,ton 'office of the

Weather Bureau has already
shown, considerable interest in
the results of :this unique type
of survey. Buck personally' in!"
terviewed and administered
the questions to the' fifty per-
sons included in this project.
To one of the questions he.
asked, "What is the first thi'ng ,
you want to hear or read in a
weather forecast?" Better than
two·tllirds of the people reo
plied that they were concerned
with the "state of the weather,"

.:
by Margo Johnson

"Can Science Shatter Our Be-
liefs?" This is the question
which will be deliberated by :l
segment of the junior class at the
YMCA-YWeA Junior Class Con-
ference on' February 21, 22, and
23. The topic will be considered
in three areas: education-tech-
nical" vs. liberal; 'environmental
factors-parental and community,
influence; and technological-Lthe
effect' of science and the space
age on beliefs. "
The purpose of the 'conference

can -be delineated 'as follows:
"The scientific approach differs'
significantly from that of the
idealist." On the one hand, noth-
ing can be accepted unless it can
be definitely proven. But on the
other hand, acceptance is",based
on faith instead of a logical ex-
planation., Many... beliefs can't
stand the- test of scientific ana-
lysis for they stem from home ~en-

vironment and are subsequently
challenged by education' and new
environments. The rapidly ad-
vancing technology of our civ-
ilization today greatly challenges
our beliefs. Definite - conflict
'can arise from what one believes
to be true and what one knows
to be true. This conference is
designed to delve into the nature
of this conflict and how it can be
dealt with in our..,..Qvilizatiori to-
day." ,
Scheduled to address the group

at the conference is Dr. Edward
Long, Associata-Prof'essor of Re-
ligion at Oberlin College, who has
written a number of books con-
cerning 'the impact of science on
religious beliefs. Leading the
discussion' groups will be, six re-
source people, three representing
the three religious areas of
Catholicism, Protestantism and
Judaism, and three from the
fields of history, philosophy, and
science; _
General co-chairmen of the

event are Bob Gaines, A&S '64,
and Pam Knosp, A&S '64. The
conference will be held at St.
Edmund's Camp from Thursday,
February 21, to Saturday, .Feb-
ruary 23. All members of the
junior class are eligible to at-
tend.\

be if rain; snow, or fair weat-
her.
Of secondary importance to the

people interviewed was theac-
:tual "temperature forecast." A
few people were curious as to
the humidity readings in the
summer, and onegirl, when asked
why she wanted the wind speed
included in the forecast: answered
quite candidly, "Because I have
a convertible and I don't want
'to mesS' up my hair."

Next summer, Buck plans to
continue and enlarge his survey
to make the results more com-
plete and meaningful.

~

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

220 W. McMillan a1
Hughes Corner

PHONE ~21-6027

ATTEN'T·ION
Newly remodeled acccmmodattens
for 12 students. $5.00 per student,

2365 Clifton avenu~, Ask for Mrs.

Wall or call 521.7644.'

YE O'LDE

:B!J~k "Wilkins' ,gives his' five~
minute ,weather' forecast' over
Radio station WZ! P.

Banjo Instructions
Blu~',Grass,StY.le

,"' SEE

Walt l;Iensley
, 23'07Wheeler, "

$3pe.r;-' hour ,
"" ., "'. -. ~'.

Excellent Food
and Beverages -

,H:IPlEY'S
214W.M'cMiHan St.

.72J·?,660
d..·:;:~I;,".:,.~;, ':j f; ~<:,?~;~h~i:iti~, ~,

.- - .- _ .. -. - ..-_.-.- --~. - .

BETWEEN BIT.ES -
get that refreshing new' feeling
. with" Coke! \ ," ,

, , l
Bottled under authority of' 1,' i 1,' ~

The Coca-Cola Company by, ' '\

;t, 11. ~~;', ',' ';" .!~~f:C~~~~.".<!"UNGWORK~._C_O_._,~~_' __

~:.:tJ

For Perfection and '
- Artistry _of Design • • •
Diamonds from Herschede's ~
For that ve;y special person ... that very

important event ... you want the most.

beautiful diamond it is possible to find.

Does she prefer the brilliant cut, the'

.rnarquise or fihe emerald cut? They're all

here at Herschede's ... truly fine gems,

no matter what 'the weight or price. . . ~"

plus fihe expert advice of 'a ~emologist. ;;;

You can be sure when she discovers "

you have chosen a Herschede diamond,

she wil'l know it is extra special.

M· - t- "'J" ~ ., 8 West Fourth Street
~ - " • Kenwood Plaza

nett e e · HY,de Park Square ~;'
t!I~T.1871 •. Tr1·County Center

\ ~
Membe~ 6f the Ame,.~icanGem~ Society

___ . ~ C,"" .__ _ •••• ~ _>
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'let's Be Neater

<,

¥

Praise For Sophos
It is not very often that we use editorlelspeceto praise, bur

this week we feel that praise is due the men of Sophos who just'
recently announced ~he .adoptlon of enlne-veer-old Greek boy."
The adoption 'involves much 1)10re than a recoqnition of. the" boy--:-
itinvolves a responsibility and an obligation. It shows that there
.,S still some passion left in ~he 'huma-n heart, despite. utterances
to the contrary from the pulpit and ,the speaker's rostrum.

Hut this ls no excuse to compliment ourselves on our good
works or to state pompously that this will improve US-Greek rela-
tions. The insignificance of the act, when viewed 'in relation' to
100 me-gaton bombs, divided cities"cfn,d 1OO.(biII,iQn-doll-a~;;,bJJd~
qets, 'is the one thing which gives i:t'credence: ,~t shows that little
t1l'i~gs are impor-tant.· Wthen little fhings cease. to' be 'important,
people will cease to be important. If the day comes that we .sit
upon our clouds of sophistication rnutterinq, "You poor, slobs,", to.
the peoples of the world, we will indeed be sitting upon douds-
very wispy clouds.

Sorpetime after finals fhe 'senior class will attempt to decide
upon a suitable "g'ift" to the University. Thouqh the idea of a gift
.Isen 'excellent one and is a tradition at most Universities; it some-
how strikes us as a futile attempt at immortality. Mos) gifts are
rela!:ively useless (or' if not, procurable by other means) and. are
, usually placed in a prominent place on the campus. Of course,
some sort of a classic phrase is inscribed, with the year of the
. class rhatdonated f'he gift. The senior class of this year would
be welledvised to look into the possibiiities of doing something
along the lines of what Sophos .did.

At any rate, the men of Sophos dese~ve a round of applause
from the entire campus. It has been said that we are patriot's
because we love our country but that the true patriot is one who
loves mankind. The men of Sophos can certainly qualify for this
honor.
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Letters·
To 0 The Editor
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CRACKE.RBARREu

""1
by Emilie Bidlingmeyer

AWS Standards Committee Chairman

With final exams beginning
Monday the library is filled with
students studying diligently to
improve their semester grades .
All too often the only attitude
taken by students and faculty
concerning exams is that exams
are necessary evils, endured be-
cause of something called grades.
However, examinations do pro-
vide much information which can
and ought to be pertinent. in
benefit of the students in a col-'
- lege; but is available to the fac-
ulty as well.
~ For the student exams can pro-
vide a wealth of knowledge abp.,ut
hi-mself as wen as .his standing
in the scholastic world. The
comprehensive type. of study re-
quired for finals enables him to
view any -course asa whole unit,
rather than separate i.bits ,to .be
.known for "quizes." Understand-
ing and general aptitude in' 'a
certain field may be revealed, in
the.: results of a' final examina.'
tion, as well as the overall ability

'tp' expr:ess ideas' and communi-
cate with others: by the use -of
words. Because there is so much
to learn (above and beyond sub'.
jectmatter) by taking exams,
perhaps the UC student body
should re-evaluate its attitudes
concerning such tests. Recognjz-
ing the value of something and
trying to use it to the best ad-
vantage is part of being a re-
sponsible adult. Consequently,
students should acknowledge the
ultimate worth of finals (semes-
ter or section) and assume the
re~PQtisibility for /studying and
taking them honestly and fairly.
In-the long run the grade is un-
important, it is meeting the act-
ual challenge that counts.
But the value of examinations

does not stop with the student,
in fact, there is a great deal to be
learned by the faculty. The peo-
ple that write the questions and
then _let others put down the
answers too often forget that
there is something here for them

Controversy
(Springvale, Me., Inter-colleg- bers observe their obligation ~o

iate Press Release) An open-plat- maintain to the best of their
form policy dealing' with' con- ability an impartial attit.~de in
troversial issues was announced the presentation of both SIdes of
at Nasson College recently by a controversial issue, allowing, if
President Roger C. 'Gay. He said possible, time at the conclusion
that higher educational institu- of such a' presentation for stu-
tions h a v e traditionally and dents to have questions' answer-
characteristically enco u ra g e d ed."
freedom of inquiry and discussion In addition, a faculty member
as well as the .irnpartial dissemin- has the right of stating his own
ation of factual information. position on a controversial is-
"Such freedom of intellectual sue, but must not seek conform-

activity and openness of discus- ity with his belief, Dr. Gay
"sion .are essential to the intellec- said. He added that open
tual and spiritual climate vof a forums dealing with centro-
college," he added. "The trus- ver-sial issues .are also en-
tees and faculty of Nasson College couraged on this campus and
subscribes to this evidence of .in- may be conducted on two con-
tellectual freedom and endorse it ditions:
as being thoroughly in keeping - "First when feasible both
with the ideals of the college." sides sho~ld be represented' on the

Inimple~enting this policy, same occasion" he said. "Sec-
s.everal specific positions have ond it must be made clear to
been. ado.eted, Dr. Gay ~ai~. :all' concerned that the college
One IS that all classes wlthln takes no official position in the
Ithe college should ~e encour- controversy, and accordingly, the
aged te hear or diSCUSS any appearances of ariy person or
point of view about which they persons at any meeting on..cam-
seek information which is a part pus can in no way be deemed, an
of the common body of. ~now~ espousal. of a particular, posi-
ledge in that field. tion.'
"Also controversial issues may Dr. Gay said the open-plat-

properly be presented to classes," form policy. shall not apply to
Dr. Gay added, "when there is an subjects whose discussion is for-
attitude of honest and scholarly ,bidden by law nor the protection
inquiry on the part of the stu- of assemblies inimical to the
dents -and instructor. The 'same peace and welfare of the college
holds. ~r~e when facuI!y.IP~-m:",_w:.th~,CQIlHnunity.

too. In the reading of the'
answer and giving of grades in-
structors should evaluate them-
selves and their subject matter,
Are the students comprehending
the course? Are they able to
communicate? Do they consider
the same points important as YOH
do? By asking himself these and
other questions, and answering
them honestly, an instructor can.
evaluate his method of teaching
his subject matter, and finally
his exam, itself. Faculty mem-
bers have a .responsibility te
themselves, the students, and the
academic community at large,t.»
challenge their students to gain
every bit of knowledge. they have
to offer. They cannot do this if
they never, review their methods
-of instruction; or the', questions'
·they ask on examinations.' €er~
·tainly, test files .willappear when
a course is taught .in the sqme
way year after year, and .the
same questions-tasked, time and
·time "again. This does not edu-
cate, it only teaches-students te
know < what was expected th.
previous y'ear~ . '
Thus there is a .great deah at

stake in the taking and giving of
final examinations. There is also
a rather large responsibility en
the shoulders of every member
of a scholastic community. Wh~n
the students accept their obliga-
tions to themselves and their ln-
structors; when -faculty members
realize that exams do more th1Jn
give grades and take time from
their lectures, then and only then
will there be academic integrity
in our scholastic community.

Edil'!lS :1
I - Nol,

If one keeps his eyes~i~htly 0I0se9 and bypasses all ereas
where students conqreqate, he might [ust possibly avoid the con-
clusion thet UC students are messy. Of course, if one does open 'Fo the Editor:
,his eyes, whicr is usually necessary for 'successful navigation of I am the "Profile" editor.
the hills and dales of xhe campus, and does frequent these con- Drool! Drool! Drool!
9'reg'a-ted areas, which one should do unless Ihe is some kind of I have poor taste.

, is nut, he will come to the inevitable conclusion ,that /there are I have poor taste.
many" very messy students on this campus. Publish! Publish! Publish!

Now the News Record office ,is not the cleanest place in the I print a magazine.
.', \ Color it wasted.

world but 'It so happens that 16 pages worth of newspapers are I ld lik t
' i WOU 1 e 0 express my

produced weekly in that office and that is not conducive to neat- . . th . t . fopiruon on e curren Issue 0
ness. But on the other hand, places like the Music. Lounge, the Profile magazine. It was .(as
Main Lounge,and the Grrl] are places where people relax. It usual) a vulgar, non-satirical, non-
19'oes without s·aying ,that in this kind of a situation it does not take poignant mass of mi~gu.ided· at-

_. . . . tempts at humor. ThIS IS to be
a H--of a lot of effort to deposit paper cups, wrappers, etc. In expected. Lack of taste seems
a proper receptacle-cnernely, a waste can. to be both a well established tra-

o .\ dition and theme with the Pre-
And ~he:re are certain rules which specify what practices are' file. The articles entitled "Vir-

to be followed in regard to rubbish. Although students could gin Mary" and "Goody's CoIQr-
olaim a schizophrenia in the knowledqe of the rules and the actual' ing_Book'''.lack~d originality and

. . ' .. ..' seemed quite pomtless. They were
abidence of them, It seems more likely tha-t the problem IS physic- neither informative nor construe-
al ra,~her than psycholoqicel. Since there are: vetv. few students tive, and simple rehashed old'
who 'are: spastic the physical disorder lies in \'~he' applicati'orl'of. Pr,ofi1e themes. Khrus~ c h e v,

• ' , , ' " '.:. ", ",' \C~ Christ and,- Castro are-nIce, easy
the muscles of the bra-in; t'ha:t is, students se~,m to be horribly.: targets for the "Preflle" suction
lazy. The cure for this is to find a w'ay to pullstuderrts.off tl:1~ir. cup arrows.
fat, relatively useless, backsides. ' . Unfortun~tely, ,..l'v:I,r. Rae~nd

Mr. Goodrich decided to shoot
for big game in. their "Coloring
Book, "choosing two' easily rec-
ognizable •c~!llPus fig4r,es. Both

~~--of-the unfounded criticisms, were
a, directabuse of powers granted
'ei publication's editor by the stu-
dent body and government. Uni-
versity students have a right to
be protected from personal attack
by a magazine which is supported,
by student funds.
The references to Mr. Bonham's

occasionally .playing basketball
was very ironic. Basketball re-
quires long hours of practice,
uncomfortable trips, ,anp. inter-
rupted studies' and vacations.
More likely Mr. Rae occasionally
edits magazines, uI\les..she' is too
busy cuttixjg-out questionable car-
toons and pasting them in Union
windows.

The cut concerning "Fody"
Finkler" was an undisguised per-
sonal attack. Should "Fody" and
every other student on campus
be totally defenseless against per-
sonal ridicule leveled by a few

, individuals at the head of a pub-
lication which influences a large

(Continued on Page 5)

A .letter to the editor this week
roundly criticizes the recent is-
sue of Profile for its alleged poor
taste and inferior quality ..
.Although, this column is not
meant to refute the letter, it does
attempt to clarify some of the
'remarks made in the letter about
Profile.

In the first place, the picture
of the Virgin Mary and the ac-
companying .felk song is simply
the Profile way of saying Merry
Christmas. It is not sacrilege.
The folk song is ge'nuine; the
picture is definitely in earnest. '
A brief glance at the explana- .
tory note at the bottom of the
page e-xplains everything.
Concerning "Goody's Coloring

Book" everything said about Ron
Bonham is true except for the'
line "I occasionally play basket-
ball" and everbody in the country
knows it-including Sports 11-
·lustrated.
Fody Finkler is the typical cam-

pus female (Pardon me, ma'am" I
don't mean you), not a personal
attack. In short-strictly satiri-
cal. '
The literary quality of the

short stories was excellent; in
particular, "The Poets Cornered"
by Roz Levitt. Anybody who says
this is vulgar and in poor taste
ought to have their head examin-
ed. I

Any criticism that arises con-
cerning the general quality of
the magazine probably has arisen
out of the cynicism that has sur-
rounded Profile in former years;
Students ought to remember to
look at things as they exist; llQt-
as- theyused to exist.. /'
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these laws- and see the prohibi-
tion involved it is hard to believe
that these can. be allowed in
America-traditionally the land of
the free. Just how did these laws
manage to come into-force? .

Hearing the arguments of the
,Supporters of the law we can
See how it may have come
about. The proponents of the
tawmaintaln that it is sinful
for anyone to work qn the Sab-
6ath; . If we grant this provision
Y:ie must also grant another pro-
tision to those citizens o·f the
Jewish faith; we must close all.ur businesses and stop all of
oUr activity on Saturday, their
Sabbath. What, too, happens to
the holy days of all the other
teligious sects? The Christian
religion is not the only religion~r.the State of Ohio; if we do
,ot stop our selling activities 'on
.hese other days we are guilty
of gross hypocracy.
Other supporters of the law say

tnat everyone should have a day'
o~ rest. That is a very fine 'and
upright goal but what right should
anyone else have to tell me just
what day that should be. Could itbe that some of us would rather
rest on Friday and shop' on Sun-
d~y?
The law of the State maintains

that the sale of "necessities" may
De engaged in. Just who is to de-
termine what are, necessities?
What may be a necessity to one
person may be 'just an incidental
to someone else and vice versa.

Thenecessity of drugs, medicines,
communications and transporta-
tion can be seen but what is the
necessity of entertainment-tele-
vision, baseball games, concerts,
etc. If entertainment is to be
legal on Sunday then other busi-
ness ventures must too, be legal
on Sunday--perhaps some of us
get a form of entertainment out
of shopping. If one form of busi-
ness is to be closed all forms of
business should be closed,

One local department store
chain, in favor of the law, made
the statement. that lIif there is
no blue law we will HAVE to
stay open.' I think if we look at
this statement we can see the
fallacy in it.. No one HAS to

. do much more than die and
pay taxes-he definitely does not
HAVE to engage in business.
If laws are truly to serve the

people then Arlan's and the On-
tario Store would have stopped
Sunday sales on their own' voli-
tion long ago. The people must
want to shop on Sunday or these
stores would never stay open and
make a profit. /

Some notable· persons-main-
ly public officials-say that lithe
people have spoken.' What the,
people have spoken upon in the
last election was not the blue
laws but a poorly written piece
of legislation put forth by a
group with their own self inter-
ests in ..the', forefront. "This is the
legislaHon that the' people vo,ted'
against. -

Page Five

Faculty Forum
by Dr. Daniel R.Beaver

,As.shtant Professor of History

Letters To T'he Editor. • •

The Other Side I
I: Blue Laws Or Black? .
! ~ . by Keith Easto'n The objective of the National
'j , ': Security Council is to providewell

The Blue Laws of the State of Ohio are a black mark digested information to the Presi-
~gatfistthe' American capitalistic system. These laws which dent of the United States and,
date back to the middle' of the seventeenthcentur prohibit through a free discussion of al-

y ternatives, make it possible for
o,lle's right to engage in business on Sunday, but they also him to make the choice best
prohibit the right of free enterprise as guaranteed by the calculated to further the long
Constitution of the United States. When we first look at and short range foreign, policies

, . of the United States. The Coun-
cil was created as a result of the
National Security Act of July 26,
1947-part of a general re-organ-
ization of defense and security ~
agencies of the American govern-
ment after the second World War.

Concurrently, the Ac,t pro-
vided for ,a new Department of
Defense, an, air force independ-
ent of the army, and a Central
'Intelligence Ag~ncy, the latter
to replace....the wartime Office
of Strategic Service. By a sup-
plementary act of August 10,
1949, a direct relationship was
created between 'the military
and the National Secu'nfy Coun-
ell by' maki'tlg the Joint Chiefs
of Sctaff' of the Department' of
Defense the military advisers of
fhe Council an;~ nam~ng. as (its
permanent members, the Presi-
dent"the Vice-President, the
Secret'~ri,~sQ.f State. and De-
fense, the Chairma,n of the Na-
tional Resources Board, and
such ofhe.rs~s might be desig-
nated later by the 'President
with the consent of the Senate.
';.rhus, it seems the' Council was
intended to become an executive
general staff composed of those
people who could best help prose-
cut{ a protracted. contest with
communism effectively.
The recent Cuban crisis has

raised a question about -the way
f this council should function in
times of national:' emergency.
Without doubt.. the history of the
National Security Council since
1949 has' not been, inspiring. The

portion of the student body? If
so, these individuals will be able
to become powerful little dicta-
tors of campus life.

Curt Mcln,tyre
A&S '65

( For answer to this letter
please see the /lEditor's Notell

column. on page 4.

'10 the Editor:
: Congratulations! You h a v e
:Ilinally shown what little adver-
tising mediums sense you have,'
tWidenced by your remarks con-
eerning Jack Moran's interviews
fltlrirtg the half-time periods of
televised UC basketball games.
Evidently you have no concept
of the pride the UC faculty and
administration have in our (their)
basketball team. Television is
lone of, the 'most powerful adver-
tIsing mediums of bur present
society. Certainly there are many

(Continued from Page 4)

high school students watching the
No. One Basketball Team of the
Nation on television, and I per-
sonally feel that a diSCUSSIonof
our University programs, coupled
with the obvious interest of our
administration and faculty in
their University is a powerful re- ~
cruiting tool for UC at this most

opportune time..
Why is it we're always so anxi-

ous to "bite into the administra-
tion" whenever we f~el the time
is "ripe?" Let's start using some
sense! '

Patrick J. McCI~ary

Bus. Ad. '63

ESQUIRE BARBER 'SHOP
Flat Top -Burr .. Crew ~Cut -Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
. You, S.pecify,-~We Satisfy

You try us -- You hove the best
228 W. McMillan$t.: ,·Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apl~r

. .

CANDLELIGHT 'CA,FE
277 ,Cathou n Street (Across From The ? II~Y'")

For PIZZA

expected cooperation bet ween
military and civilian elements has
not developed, while inter-depart-
mental and inter-service rivalries
have on occasion made work ex-
tremely difficult.

But, never before to this ob-
server's knowledge has ,there
been an attempt to punish a
member for an unpopular opin-
ion voiced in the privileged con- r
fines of council meetings.
This is the. question that is in-

volved in the recent attacks by
two Washington newspapermen
upon our Ambassador to the /
United Nations, Adlai Stevenson,
Obviously, their information came
from sources high in the adminis-
tration and it would be naive to .
believe that it was given to them
without the President's know-
.Iedge. This is reinforced by the
way in which the Chief Execu-
tive has handled the episode.
Al though he has done nothing but
praise Mr. Stevenson for his work

in the United Nations after the
command to blockade Cuba was
given, he remained studiously,
silent concerning the ambassa-
dor's role in the N.S.C. discus-
sions preceding the decision.

Now the essence of good staff
work is the exploration of all
possible alternatives. If; an ad-
viser knows that he" will be sub-
iec,ted to punishment for his
opinions before the fact, he will
be reluctantto speak out strong-
ly unless he is' made of the
stuff of heroes or martyrs. Such
reticence can mean ,the end of
Hie National Security Council
as a useful force in the po,licy
making fields.
This is an issue that transcends

personalities in the' Stevenson
case. In the interest of the future
security of the United -States, it
is imperative the threats of re-
prisal be removed and that free
discussion be restored within this
agency without delay.

1. My theory on looking for a job
is-Play it big! Shoot for
the top! 'Go straight to the
prez for your interview.

I don't know any presidents.

8. Beautiful! AU you have to de
, is find a president who likes ~
dogs. You'll have him eating
out of your hand in no time,

I don't know an Elkhound
from an Elk.

5.,A letter to the employme1~trrtatna.g_/
Ho ho ho! You've a lot to learn.

2. Use your head, man. Have your
dad set up appointments with,
some of the big shots he knows.

He's a veterinarian.

4. Fr.ankly, I don't know what else to
tell you. You've got a problem,

It's not as bad as it seems.
My idea is to find out the name
of the employment manager
at the company I'm interested
in:Wri,te him a letter telling him.
:r:nyqualifications. Spell outmy
interests, marks. Simple as that.

"
#

.~
6. Sa~,cotiIa you get somethmg up ,
for me at Equitable?

I'm not the president,
h~t I'll try.,At Its' Best

COLOR_TV,

Fish Baskets$" Gidnt Hoagy :.-r ;run,a Fish '~- Raviol'i

Steak Sandwiches -- S'pagh,etti and" M¢at Balls

861-3552 -' '281-9595

,:-' l -~,"''''t'~4 i v- \~,.: I' J l;yi/ t

Then how come I landed a
great job at Equitable-e-
an executive training spot,
that's interesting, pays
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.

The Equitable-Life Assurance Society of the United States ®1968
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, N.Y.

Seeyour'Plaeement Officer forthe date Equitable's employmeut.representeslee
willbeoa campus. Or write to WiUialU E;,Blevins, Employment Mau&gel.
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~' :M:eitus~
~Touoh.Soph Class Plans Future

All-Campus Beer Party
SOPHOMORE CLASS 'I'ri-Delta nat ion a 1 leadership Professors' Dinner last Tuesday,

'The Sophomore Class has an- awards. ' , / Jan. 8. Entertainment included
nounced 'the co-chairmen and Garda Sommer has been select- poems whrch veach -girl wrote
th~ committee chairman for the ed as a candidate forRoseOueen . about her favorite' professor, 'and
upcoming beer party to be held of-Delta Sigma Phi, business-hon-, a talk byDr. Buckley, a psychia-
in February. Suzanne Arend and orary. .' trist. The' entire evening was very,
'Jer'ry Kress are the ge~eral co- Congratulations to .Marilyn Burns enjoyable. c' .

chalrmen. Publicity ~o-ch~ir- 'who has been chosen as Delta. Tau . Over Christmas, the Beta Rho
men .are Ca.~~le Mayer and Fred Delta' Sweetheart, She is also a Kappas gavea tea for .allout-of-
,~utler,;. ti!o=kets--:Shirley Meyers candidate for' queen or the -;Cin- tOWJ;l,·Kappas. "We' sang".,K!1ppa ,
.nd ·'Stevtl. Edmonson, refresh- cinnatiMardi Gras, a' charity songs from several differentchap-
ments - Brook Dougl'a~, ,~d dance sponsored by Xavier Uni- ters.
R~gerLang,: band-Gall WI,I- versity.> "" ',' ',' .
Iiams" ~nd'Pete Blakeney, and A 'PfileParty was, given over . VCS.K'~L:Uf)
,ente,rtaln~e~t-KarenKnox and _ the holidays-for all Tri-Deltas who 'The UC .Ski 'Club .will .hold Its.
Joe Ottaviani. }' . th " . tl b th " , .'!T'h" > 11';.·', sit ',f . _ ' rve in ecmcmna 1 area y e last meeting before .the trip on
';L IS IS an a umverSI y unc Alumnae' ." . ' . " .

tionand all students are invited.' Friday, Jan. ·19 at noon m Room
Tne time; date, and place will 'be _ ., J UNI,OR ,CLASS. . - 120 of "the Union":At this tlmethe
announced later. .'. final plans-will be .made concern-

The Junior Class will have a . th f' t t .. t ' bh ld ,-
class party at the D..A.V. Hallmg e Irs rip 0 e e, .on
on Clifton Avenue immediately Sunday, February 10. The Club
after the Bradley game on Feb- 'win journey to Bellefontaine, 'Ohio.
ruary 9. The' admission will be to the Snow Trails Lodge fora full,
SOc. Rock'n Roll music 'by the day of skiing. Everyone, is 'invited
Vikings will be provided. Beer, to .attend. i ICyoU cannot be at ~
soft drinks, etc., will be avail- Friday's meeting, you' can .leave.
able ••t a nominal, price. All jun-' your name and phone number at:
iors and'iuniors w.ith dates are the Union desk and it will be' for-
invited to participate in this fes- 0 warded to the-club. The DC Ski,
tive get-together. Plenty of Club is a new featureof.the.Rec-.
meet-and-greet and it will be a reational Area and is headed by,
blast!' - Irwin Lackritz ..All undergraduate

and graduate students are wel-:
come to join the fun in this ever
growing winter-sport..

CHIOME.GA
ChiO would like .to congratulate

Marilyn Coshun and Barb Schatz
for being elected to TC Tribunal.

Last. Tuesday Nancy., ,Klein
headed a panel on manners for
the rest of the ch&ph!r., Dean
Harries came t.O dinner and
stayed for the, panel •..
Carol Rathman has been ehes-

en to com pete' for Rose Queen of
Delta Sigma. Phi.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Ginny . Rogers- and Elizabeth

Williams have been .nominated for
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

The Kappas had their annual,

»»» t»» ) Cupid's Corner <\««<
PINNED: Susan Iliff;

Joe Monnig.
Marlene Holscher, Theta Phi;
Don Hopkins.

Pat Punch, Theta Phi;
Bob Bechmeyer.

Carol Kluener, Theta Phi;
Rich Wagner, Phi Kap.

PatSchepman, Kappa;
. Bob Metzger, Phi Delt.
Elaine Betz, KD;
Dick Powers, Delt.

Lynne Moore, KD;
. Bob Chace .
Karen Krueck, KD;
Larry Backus, Theta Chi.

Diane, Purdy; Tri Delta Butler
University; -
Dick McCullough, PiKA.

.Margie Horton, Tri Delta;
Roger Young, Sigma Chi.

Carol Murray
Bill Duebber.i A'I'O

Judy DeBord;
Burk-Tower, Beta.

Kris FeUabaum, Kappa;
Bruce Rotte, Beta.

Shar~n Shannon', Kappa;
.Bob Albreckt, Sigma Chi.

Pat DeFraIisisco,QLC;
.Darrell Cauley. SAE.
GailHines:
Sandy Schoenbach, Pi Lam ..

Linda. White, 'Theta;
Mike 'Ryan, Pike.

Debbie: McKinley', Theta;
Ji,m ~Tomsen, Pike..

Molly Nooe,' Theta;
Dave "Schwab, ,SA-E.

Judy Blackburn," Theta;
Tom Epley, Phi Delt.-

B'arb Fallon, Theta;
Harry Sterling, SAE.

I'

<. ««<

Linda Rack, KD;
John Coy, Triangle.

Barb. Savery, Theta;
JohnMaddin, Phi-Taur«

MARRIED:

Carolle Vischer, 'I'riDelta:
Norm Pinfold, Sigma Chi, Ohio
State.

Connie Collins, TriDelta;
Alex Wilson, p'ike.

Carol Rogers, Tri Delta;
Steve Hilliard .

Sally McCoy; ,
Dave Allen, Sigma Phi Epsilon .

According to some people the
worst time to have a cold is dur-
ing exams. Accordingly, in our
effortsto improve 'the lot of UC's .
students, .we will. explain how. to
conquer a cold. You've probably
heard that there is no cure 'for
the common. cold,' This is . not
true.' There --are hundreds of
cures; unfortunately none 6f them
work: '\That is.i-theproblein .is not
·so much finding. a cure, .but find-
ing the right-cure. To do this you
must .know what. kind.of a com-
.rnon rcold..you have. There. are',
many. varieties'. 'of infectious) ex-
perience. . " "

!.: If you want to conquer a~cold, ..
thei1~you must start'by·diagnos-
ing,; it. ,This,:takescour:age, y~u
must:: take' a white kleen·e'x:.,and .
blow in it. Next ,inspect. the
tissue • .If it is. still colorless,
you have an allergy. or ,a post-
nasal drip. If it is yellow, you
have' ;an upper"re-spiratc;try"in-

" fection.lf it is rediYou. have a'
nosebleed and probably' blew ,
yoor nosetoo'hcrrd~; If you .

, und~r$tandtht n,af\.fre' of,these'
'colds"then you "can treat them.
In your head there are' a lot

ofholes, .calledsinuses; They fill
up: and ' begin to drip. down your
.throat, Since your throat, is be-
hind your nose-this' cold is called
. a ,.postnasal, drip; (This cold -has '
been -very- popular' in" literature. ,
You vcertainly remember, The
P,~stnasal ' Drip 'Always- Rings
Twice, or I was a Teenage Post..; ,
,nasal Drip.) Although a dripping
can be annoying; you .should-be .
happy.that .your .sinusesare drip-
ping. Because if they don't-they
will become clogged and you will
have tooget them ,drained.' There
is a new operation that allows you
to .drain your own sinuses. They,

, put a plug in the back. of your
head; you, merely remove it and
lie', down. In, stubborn cases it
is ' smart' to get a plumber C to
wash ' them out with muriatic
,acid.

- --~ - ,

If you have an allergy, you,

have to take a lot of scratch
tests and it won/t help you ,for
exams. Scratch tests only show
that you are allergic te, They
scratch a little foreign material
on your arm. If a rash develops,
,that is a positive test, and. you

. ate allergic to that material.,
·One fellow tested positive' for
everytl1ir,;g and they finally dis-
covered' he was' allergic:!to
scratching. ,We w e r e,: once
scrah;hed by a blue~bo~k and
developed'a r ash; This' is. corn-
mo""":'alot ofp~ple are allerg-

. icto exams. . ' ,

The' upper, respiratory Infectlon
CURl) is the worst of the colds.
w~will:disctiss. 'It is. caused' by:
'a virus or-bacteria, 'of other l.iv-:·
ing things like that, called biotics,'
Most of them come from chicken,'
hence-the yellow color. "The ob-
ject of 'the', cure Ts to get, rid of,
the biotics. 'Some think thebesf
way to do this is to put some:
.anti-biotics vin . your 'system find'
let themfight it 'out. Unfortunate-
ly "the' battle ma'y be 'worse than'
the cold. Sometimes the anti-
biotics lose. But don't' blame'
themj- they are very' brave and
hard fighters' (their 'wives always
, tell them to come back withtheie
shield or on' it. ) This is the most
popular, cure,' but there' are
others: Some .people have you
drink a lot' of fluids in- an effort
to drown the cold. Others would "
have you take vitamins. You still '
haveartinfecti6n; 'but it is a
healthy infection., Still, others:
reccommend that YOq;sleep 'a lot ..

, The theory is that if the biotics '
see you aren't going to do any-
thing interesting, they will leave. ,
; In summary one can say if you
let a cold go it, will last a week.·
. But if you analyze it, and treat
it; it will be gone ina, matter of .
days: seven.iBut there are more
important. things in life than a
mere infection. Who cares if Y01,J
have a cold, just as long as Y.ou'
have your health? -SHM

WHAT DO· YOU, BUY
WHEN YO,U BUY

.GREGG'SPROFES'SIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YO.U BU,Y~A FINISHED PRODUCT

~'-

ENGAGED:

Higher education, inevitably,
involves examinations which, , in
turn, involve disaster and drama"

" tic misfortunes' among the stu-
dents involved. One" rather hu-
morous, (misfortune, pertains to
suicide. It seems that a college
freshman was on the verge of
flunking out' of .sehool. Being
very depressed about his exams,
he hung himself in the office of
'his Latin professor. IDs self;
composed epitaph read-v'Lattn is
a dead language that's plain
enough to see, it killed off all the
Romans and now it has killed
me." What "a waste of talent!

* * *

Kay LeMasters, Secretary;
Ed Dolan, Repro Specialist.

Linda Lipscomb, Chi Omega;
Bob r:esSler, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Tina Harsham, Chi Omega;
Dave Dutton, Phi Delta Theta.

Marfia Theilman, Chi Omega;
Scott Fitzgerald,' Theta Chi.

Betsy Hastie, Chi Omega;
John Druffel.

Irene Rodgers, Chi 'Omega;
John Ehrmin, Ilelt.

Cris Siler, Christ Hospital;
Harry Sparks, PiKA.

Barbara Harrison, Phi Mu IU;
'Randy Gordon, 'PiKA;"
Lisa Smoler ;
Jerry Luxenborg,SAM.

. Judy Dudley;' ,- <

Jim Mahan, S.AE.
Pat Glass;
Al §chuIl?:an..~J~i.~'~P1:~

I have only one request of all
the professors-please do not ..
stop your students' from taking
your exam if they are' late. My
reason for this request is that
the clocks in every corridor of
every building of all buildings
read a different- time.

* * *
,Those poor students in the'

..School Qf Education! The well-
organized college was not so
well-organized with their exam'
schedule. This schedule was not
posted until:FJ.:iday, Jan. 11. ,'.·01

by's1-'leheil
assume that the people, respon-
sible did not mean to upset their
students, but that they- merely
had a very "sPlrited"New Year.
In the future, I hope Dean
"Johnny B. GO.od" see that his
pupils are more efficient and
prompt. -
I also 'have a question for any-

one, preferably in TC, who knows
the answer. Why are the class- ~_
rooms in TC locked before and
after every class meeting? As
far as I can see there is nothing
in these rooms other than the
scratched desks, chalk, and
erasers. Are these so valuable
that they have to be locked' up?

* * *
North Texas State may not

have the best basketball team in
the MVC but they do have a very'
worthwhile tradition' which is
called "Dead· Week" This week
is the week before exams' and it
,rules out all quizzes, papers, and
projects for that week, thus en-
abling the students to review and ..
prepare for t~eir' exams ..,.This'
seems like an exceuenttradttton
and, if appliep..:'tol1C-, would
probably Improve the grades ()f
.many students;' ,- .,.' ,

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced,
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel"h" been,restored'by. sizing 'additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric ls-preperly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200,W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

EXCELLENT CAREER
DEVE'LOPM'ENT OPPORTUNITIES
" for Engineers and Physical Scientists

The Naval Ordnance Laboratory (NOL) located in a desirable
suburb of Washington, D. C.-now one of the nation's lead-
ing research areas-offers .seniors in Engineering and the
Physical Sciences unique career development opportunities
in: Missile Guidance and Weapons Systems ... Space and.
Re-Entry Components, Underseas Weapons, Fire Control;
Sonar, Fuzes, and -Influence Detectors .•. Meteorological
Rockets, Aerodynamics, Hydrodynamics, Explosives, Pro-
pellants, Acoustics and Pressure Fields .•• Infrared, Nuclear
Physics, Solid State and Mathematics.
You will benefit from a year-long, on-the-job rotational

training program. You are encouraged-and helped finan-
cially-to work out an advanced degree program with local
universities.: All positions enjoy the added benefits of
.Career Civil Service.

~ 'O,n·Campus Interviews will be held
JANUARY 25

or-wr.ite to W.B. Wilkinso."; Employment Officer (CN)

JJ.S. Nava/O1;Clnance Laboratory
,White .,Oak,'. Silver Spring, Maryland

/"1:
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Ide Sails
by Mike Kirchmayer

Recently, the sweatshirt market
has been flooded with' sweatshirts
bearing the somewhat distorted
countenance of the ' esteemed
Beethoven; and others· bedecked
by 'the equally esteemedvisage of
~,'certain local::campus official.
,Severannembersof tlie campus
h'av,e r.en1a~ked ,qtli#~salY' OIL a
new addition-to sweatshirt-decor-
l1m. They have errfn'g1y ,.placed
ute title,'O~IVERSfrY "~FCIN-
CINNATI;:S~Md~~ 'tr;~M'~'rri the
same categ,qry,.-asU,£',A.Drlnking
Team and the above 'ntodes.· .
" ContraF1'\''to'·'fhis:.assumption,
r~~uc ,:~$~¥ing.,~~am does jex-
jst ,an~' has .~eeii;exis.~ing::foT.the
past two: 'Years;
..'~reseIitlyaiif(as,s()Ciate' member
of the NtU:iwestCbllegihtt?-S'ailing
; \" ,. :.: r. ',: ~.~ ( ,.,- :;~ :.. ., , •. ' :~. _: y",.;
AssQciqtwn; r.t\le,.;;club,:sails ;;on
Lake' Cowan.iandvhaa dock-space
there.. '
,~~o' 'the I ,ve studeAt, of'" seven
Yea~,s,'ago,,:',thesg~r'ed~I;~rd'$hite
s\Veat~hirts:.were ",no unaccus-
tomedsig1lti·fOr the Sailing:' Club
had beehthr"iving for ,eight· years
~t that',time :Tn~ 19i58~,'-organiza-
tional'probleiiis. caused- the sailors
to sen many' boats-of theiri(l'leet
ll~til/gradu~lly, if Was reduced to
erie :rrecl(Dih,gh~; .,r· ..... '
, !fw6' years ago,:tn~ Sa~ling Club,
wlth Jaeli Gimple: .as it~ .comrno-
~ore, .~x~'paired. 'the remaining
Tech D.ingpy ani! 0I>t~lined,tfie'use
«>f. .three ,of, sf. )ta,v~er's .boats.
~inc.e -that tjme",thEcwe,has been
~ sizable.igrowthjn -membership,
providirigtund], fortheJl.lture pur-
phase of a~~w ,boat.
! :Last seetion; :the"dub's. twenty-
thr~·· members"~leut~d Dave
:M a t-h e:S;1,<, cofumodore~,·,J.erry
~ri~ssm'imri;y,,-i'ee -e,oqlmodore;
Pat'NagJE( re'ar' "commodore:
Matcia' 'Smith, secreUlry;'''~ knd
Harry Fermann, treasurer. .
,Upcoming aetlvlfies 'indude
.ri annual mid-winter meeting,
,hosted this year by St. Xavier,
"at which there will be repre-
sentatives~nu mbednga round
115 from colleges throughout
the midwest. Boat preparation
and race scheduling a~ein the
offing for the winter months.
The UC Crub will host a regatta
t~ head up the spring season.
lfyoJar'e Interested in theIat-

est fashion in sweatshirts and a
little sailing on'. the: side, the
Sailing Club meets twice a month
on Wednesday evening in the Stu-
dent Union. Drop your name in
the club's mailbox. '
'n' ....

JOBS IN ,EUIROp·E
Grand Duchy of, Luxembourg,

jan. 11 1963- Would you like-to
work at a Swiss resort, a: Norwe-
~ian': farm, 'a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thou-
sands of 'paying summer jobs
(some o£f~ring $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. stu-
dents.
f The 'American 'Student Informa-
',. .,,,' ., .' .' ~
lion ,Seli~Jice, celebrating •.its - 6th
Aniliversary, will award TRAVEL
GI,IlANTSto. first 1500 applicants.
For .20-page Prospectus, cOITl~

plete .selection of European jobs
arid Job Applicationit enclose-vst
'or Prospectus, handling 'and air-
mail reply) write, 'flaming your
school, to: Dept. J, ASIS, 22.-Ave.
de la Liberte.rLuxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, The
first 8000··.inquiries 'Tec~ive a$1
coupon towards the purchase of
the' hew student travel' nook,
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.
!' ~

Co-chairmen, Date
Set For UC Sing e-

Sue Heil; A&S '64, and Dave The rules for. the Sing will be
Argabright, BA -.'65, have been presented to IFC and Pan-hellenic
selected as Co-chairmen for the .at their individual meetings on
University' Sing. Miss Heil rep.' Monday, February 4.
resents. Pan-hellenic and Mr.~ Although the Greek groups on
Argabright represents IFC. campus are the onlv vorganiza-
These Co-chairmen have met tions voting on the rules, other

with Mr. John; Small, Alumnus independent organizations such
'Executive Secretary.' and their .as the Women's vDormitory and
advisor.fto vbegin. for the Sing. Men's Dormitory are encouraged,
r;r"heSing will be':held on May 12, by the committee, to enter the
1963 at 2p: m. in the Fteldhouse. Sing.

_RE;STAlJRA,NT _
. -t,

, 7715 .ReadingLE'NHARDT/S 201 W~st
Road i . ',","" . - . McMillan

J6l·2116 r.f.m .", :LI.ttJi ; I'" " ,421-9331

""<:~''''tr,~f,~~J~,()pe:Qnand -Atn~rican "Food
,>SAtJERBRATTEN v. <GOULASH, • PAP'RIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF,SCHNITZELS, "
'VU{N~A HUNGARIAN' TARTS

, " ',' ,J t " \! _' .~: . ,-" , :' "

ROAST BEEF and CHIC.KE·N[)INNE~~'
ROAST DUCK EVeRY WEEK-E,ND

ik'~:i;',qpe~'6a iii,,~)(t~pt Mond~y; 11 a:~m. to rO'p~m."
j- ; :1/2;BLC?CK FROMCAM'pus •••••• _

. ~I1MsE111F _mWmES fLING TEMCOVOUGHT .
Opportunity lor ,professional advancement, on-the-job' orientation and' engi:neering ch'a!lenge .. .you'll find this and more With ting-Iemco-
Vought. From the first you'll work with experienced technicalpersonnel ifl>afl engin:eering climate thatencourages imagination and spontaneity,
And because LTV is one of the nation's most active participants in almost eve'rypftase of the challenging aerospace, communications and
military electronics fields, you 'can determine the type ·Of promising position wllich will contribute most to your professional growth. '. 'Get
first-hand information on lTV's projects and products by picking up our brochure at your Placement Office, Thenlalk to our representative.
Ask; him about the company's -extensiveresources, education assistance .and ,'Ii;b~r(H company benefits. Ask too, .about Dallas - a modern , '

- city.noted-tor its .warm, sunny-climate. Then review tTV's ground-floor -growth.opportuntties for graduates holding degrees in A~()nautical,
, Mechanical, lndustrial. -Electrical and Civil Engineering or Math, Physics. and Metallurgy .• Schedulean appointment with out representative
Of write Con~ge Relations' Office" Ling-Temao-Vought, lnc., 'P: O. ,B()x ,59'0'1"Vallas 22;, Texas. Ahequal opportunity employer, _

- ~
&vV LING-TI£MCO:'VO.'UG.HT: I.NC." /, -

Dallas Area Divislens: CHA,N'eE .vO'UGHt' COR:P./TEMCO'·ELE:CTRONtCS/T-EMCO'''AE'ROSy'SrEMs/~eNnN<EN:rAl E.LECTRONICS

" CAMPUS.INTERVIEWS ..
- , ' " ~.f

Newly Opened .. :

Leon'sVarsi,tySalon
(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.I

Phone 281-31 50
~-:~ ~~'~ -:-~"~ ~.--..•.-...;.-
II Fash,ion First A~ Leon's
1 .' , . , .
.) . Cut "$3" '5'01 ' Shampoo' '. '. '
1 Wave -
I
1 Per'manent'.' . '.'I: " .' I
1 / $5.00' and uIJ ,I
I ' I
I .!~,;,..------_.

Als9Sp.l'Q~.sAt~ 3896Reading Road ... 861~5828
,Downtown.-18 E. 4th sr.. ;.381-1667

GOOD .GRIEF ,EXAMS!'
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'Snake Pit'J<,inx Threatens Streak
TuLsa Threatens, FaLLs' 'High-Scp"ing '<Herndon Paces
By Ten; Bonham Hit~ 30 ~U Attack; -~eidotfing Returns

by Paul Vogelgesa,ng" significant BU victories have rebounds a game.
been over Butler, 87-81; a pair Should Osborne decide. to max .•
of narrow scrapes with. Murray imize his..range he could call 'On
State, 79-78 _and Lousiville, 71- 6-4 Ron Patterson, a slow-starting,
70; and a 72-58 hornecourt deci- soph, who averaged ten points as
sion against Tulsa. The three road a freshman. In that event, Tart
defeats were to Minnesota, 73- would switch to a backcourt slot
63; Manhattan, 84-83; and Wichi- and-join either 5-10 Rich Wil- ..
tao . Iiams, 6c2' Rich Donley, or 5~11

Back to bother the, Bear'cab Bobby West. Williams and, Don-,
again after a 'year's I'e'aveis ley are both pegging about 10
Mack"theKnife" Her'ndon, a ppg while West is next in line",
shifty, .6-5 performer .whe is with eight a contest. If Tart plays
equa,lIy effective in the p,ivot up front then it will be Williams'
or",t .fo.rViard. Herndon poses and Donley at guard.
as the Braves' biggest threat Cincinnati enters the fr ay
since he is scoring at a 26.1 atop the' Valley standings 'with
ppg clip, has connected on 58% a· clean ,3·0 slate foUowed b.,Y,
o·fhis,flooF'shots, and leads . St. Louis 3·1,' and 'Bradley 2·1. "
in~'reboundirig with en 'aver· The 'Cats and the Billikens, are
ag~,'of1i a game." In his last' the onl.y MVC squads to earn'
six games he, has hitifor 36; 30, loop~victories onlhe road.'
28, 21,: 40,~ and 26 points des- 6-8 Dale Heidotting 'has. re-v-
pite the' fact that he constantly joined the club and should pro-
faces, taller : opposition,.' 'vide some' additional' rebounding ..
Since Bradley -has an, a'c ut e strength for "Jucker's crew .. Dale, " :,'

height disadvantagefno Brave is sidelined-since the Dayton game;:"
, over~-5) 'Coach .Chuck Osborne Dec. 20' with a severly rsprained;
may elect' to' install' 6-5 Hayden ankle, is sufficiently recovered to
Johnson at center and shift Itern- resume-cage activity. ,
. donto forward along with return- Asaresult "of his ,blazing ;
ingregula'f'Lavern Tart, a 6-2 ,'bucket barrage last wee-kend,'" ;1

1

forward-guard. Ron Bonham has" vaulted bac:k ':'
Johnson has seen but limited into the, charm 20' ppg circle '

; service so far this year and is withari \average of 21.0; be~
, only averaging four points a tilt.' sides 'iniprov.ing his floor

, "mar~sm,anship to, :49%. George ,
Wilson 'niaintain~d,hi.s:average
.at 16.5 while cO!itinuing as
most,ccurafe from. the fie,I'd'
with a fine,58perce:nt. .;
, Tom Thacker i~, sailing along
at a 14.9 'clip on a 47%, shpoting;
mark. Tony, Y.atesand Thacker
are far in front in assists-i-with,
Thacker holdinga 64 to 42' mar-:
girl. From the" charity' stripe.Bon- "
ham- 'remains (he national pace- I

setter at 94% on 79 'of' 85; Wilson'
_ has pulled down 148 rebounds:
and Thacker 112 in 13' outings'
thus far.
The game as .usual will . be

(broadcasted over WKRC radio
and additionally ,telev.ised' bY
WCPO-TV beginning at 9 p.m.
Cincinnati time,

by Bud Mc,Carthy
TULSA, OKLA.-Playing against an inspired Tulsa Uni-

versity basketball team that made things interesting right
down to the end, the University of Cincinnati Beareats com-

/ 'pleted their road trip with a 67-57 victory to remain undefeat-
ed for the season.' It was the 13th straight for the year,
leaving 11 on the regular.schedule, Ciney has now won 31
consecutive games over a, two-
season 'span.
Tulsa's Golden Hurricanes are

a much better ball club than they
were last year .. Two junior col-
, lege transfers, Bill Kusleika and
Larry Berke and last year's top
scorer and rebounder from the
freshman team, 'Carlos Gripado,
have been added, and this three-
some accounted for 41 of Tulsa's
57 points:
-It was Gripado who led his

team to a 32-32 tie at' the half.
It was the first time this year
that Cincinnati had not led at in-
termission. Tulsa hada hot 16 of

, , !9 from the. floor at this stage for
a .552 percentage. Gripado was
most responsible for this as he hit
9, of 10 for a total of 18 points. '
Wilson, Bonham ~and Thacker
with, 12, ~O and six respectively
led the Bearcats. , ,

As in the North Texas game,
Cincinnati made defensive ad-
[ustments during interm.ission
with themos't important being
the one which held Gripado to,

two lone free throws in the sec-
ond half. This, coupled with a
hot hand by Bonham, overcame
short Tulsa leads and gradually
built up a Cincinnati advantage
that decided the issue.
Bonham at one stage ,of the

second half hit seven' straight as .'
his display '<if' accuracy rstunned

r the Hurricane team and amazed
the partisanfans. His aggressive-
ness on-defense, however,' caused
him to acquire four personalfouls
and for a few minutes he was re-
placed hy an" ever-improving.
Gene Smith who although score-
less, held his . own under the
boards.
With roughly four and one, half

minutes left, the 'Gats. went, into'
a freeze' that sealed the verdict'.
Bonham. was high for DC with 30,
giving him 59 for the, trip; Wilson
matched the 16'he got at Denton
and Thacker contributed, 14. Cincy
outrebounded Tulsa 36-26 in the
much-tougher-than-expected vic-
tory. /

Bearcats
Eagles

Down 'Improved
Despite Savage

D~NrQN"JEXAS,-M~etiIlg.~l _:RQn,'B,~nham)ed the~d~cy a,ir·
much Improved NTS squad-Tor 'tack with 18, followed by Wilson's
t~e fi~st time this ye~r, the Cin- 11, Thacker's 8, Shingleton's 4
cinnati Bearcats waited awhile and Yates' 2
b~~ore salting away a 75-58 de., In the sec~nd half, UC contin-
CI~lOnand VIctory number 12 for ued to dominate and left no doubt
the season, Jhus. reaching the half- as to the apparent outcome. Again
way mark in the schedule wit~- personal fouls were important as
out a defeat. coach Charlie Johnson's Eagles
John Savage and Dave Burns added 13 more to their total thus

of: the Eagles resembled a two- enabling Cincinnati to hit 31 out
man wrecking crew in the first of 34 attempts for a .912 per:
half as together they scored .the centage and a new' UC record.
first 30 points (Savage: 18; Burns: Savage, who is without a doubt
12) for the opposition. Garland one of the finest 'forwards in
(Bubba) Bailey' :tossed in a free the country; fouled out with 10
throw as the half ended to break minutes. remaining and received
the. skein' of the above two and a standing ovation as he left the
leave NTS with 31 points at in- game. He and Burns tied for
tenmission. . honors for North Texas with 22
! ) Cincinna:ti, aft.er ha,ving freu- each.",. '
ble mounting an, o,ffensive, due Nine of ithe ten Bear-cats to see
i~ part to their coldness from action broke: the, scoring column
the floor but mainly to Savage's as Bonham with 29 and Wilson
s~eming ability to hit every- and .Thaeker with 16 each led
thing he threw up there, begaln the way. Included in Bonham's
to find the range afte'r about total was a perfect' 13:-13 at the
fi~e- minutes, closed in, and line. Cincinnati out-rebounded
p~"ed away to a ten-point, 41- NTS, 38-28 and had five turnovers
3l, lead at half time. to'the Texans' 10;

the Western Swing
by Bud McCarthy

Feeling that followers of the
Bearcat basketball team .and 'alluc students would find it inter-
esting to read about some of the
"inside happenings" of a 'typical"
Cincy road trip, l would like to
take this time to fill them in on
the why's and wherefore's of the
National Champions.
Ken Cunningham and, Fritz

Meyer decided. they wouldn't
need overcoats for the trip. When
we stepped out of the plane on
Wednesday afternoon into 67-de-
gree Dallas weather, it appeared
that they were right. When we
boarded the plane on Friday
morning in 20-degree Dallas

-weather;: we began to wonder.
When we landed that afternoon
,in 10-degree Tulsa weather, we
more or' less decided they had
made a- mistake. When we left
for St. Louis on Sunday morning
in z-degree Tulsa weather, we
were convinced.
The hospitality- and beauty of

the South was in abundance, and
the girls of Chi Omega's North
Texas' chapter served. as gracious
guides and hostesses throughout
our stay. .
Coach Jucker thought he had

met his Waterloo Thursday night
after the game. ~Upon making
routine room inspection, he was

(Continued on Page 9)

The UC caravan moves into the
"house of horrors" this evening
to tackle Bradley's 'upset-primed
Braves in a key Missouri Valley
tussel.

And that is just, what the
Brave baliwick has been for
the Bearcats who' see-ktheir
first-ever MVC vi.in' here, to-
night. The JCats 'have' been
thwarte~. in five'previou's at-
tempts. to 'register a loop deci-
sion at- 7,730-seat ~obertso~
Fieldhouse, bowing, '.70-68, in a
gruelling overtime battle last
season~,' '. (Cincy" 110 we ·.j~r,
grabbed a rion·c:.onfereh:ce }/~r-

diet, at Peoria, in ,1954~55 when
Bra"dley posted an' anemic ,9-20'
record.)
Absent from last year's: outfit

are all-American vC 'he tWalker
an46'-8.j,oe Strawder who' fejdlns
the' squad, 'at .semester '.break to
finish the 'campaign. Strawder; if
may be rememberedrwas-aeens
tral figure in that HJ62'~radley
victory ashe fl!pped iIj 21'points~

LaVern Tart, Bradley

dominated both boards, and gen-
erally outhustled Paul Hogue the
entire time.
The Braves are currently 10-3

. for the season and 2-1 in: league
,play after being slapped, 79-60,
at Wichita, Saturday. In their own
, tepee the Tribe is a, perfect, 9-0,
and has lost there but three tfmes
covering a three-year span. Most

Mack Hernclon, Bradley

Tart, however, is second to Hern-
don in all major categories with
. his 14.5 scoring mean, a 53% ac-
curacy. mark, and' an even ten,

'Wrestlers Hope T6 Even
'Slate; Against, Marshall

Off to a slow start so far this
· season, the UC Wrestling Squad
:will attempt to regain theirwin-
,ning touch Saturday as they play
·host to the: 'I'hunderihg Herd of
Marshall College at' 1:30 "p.m, in
the Men's Gym, Laurence Hall.
The Cats hope to 'better their

:performance of last week when
·they won Only one of eight match-
es against Bowling Green. In that
one victory Frank Shaut, Ciney's
·number one man, narrowly beat
Robert Sheare of Bowling Green,
6-5, in the 177 pound division.

Cincy hopes to e~~ u'p the
record a·gainst Marshall, as a
win, wil'l give his gr'ap,plers a
1·1 record for the season, in
dual meets. Sample is especial-
ly anxious abou"t this match a's
he would like to, show that· his
squad r is not ..as bad as they
looked eerlier. "We'll have' a
whole week of practice this
time instead of just three days
so we should be i'n pretty good'

shape.,"remarked Coach Sam-
plein a ton.e·'that indicated a
little of the sting from the
earlier dJ'feat.
Going f()f the 'Cats in thevari-

ous divisions are: Bob Fruchter,
123 pound; Jerry'Montopoli or
Jim Carny, 130 pound; Jim Gher-
ing or Jim Black, 137 pound; Jim
Mahan, 147 pound; Dennis Barret
.or Jeff, Arney, 157 pound; John'
Leane or Torn Kennedy, 167
pound; .Ft-ank Shaut; 177 pound;
and Bill Attamante or Movie
Smith, Unlimited. Ed Elson, top
·'man in the 123 pound division
suffered a broken ankle prior to
the Bowling Green match and is
out for the season.
After Marshall, ,the Bearcats

will host Denison on Tuesday,
January 22, at 4:00 p.m . .in Lau-:
renee Hall. Both matches are
open to the: public and anyone
wishing ito see what is probably
the most under-rated SPOf'tat UC
is invited to attend. There is no
admission charge.

Rich Williams, Bradley

The News Record will. not

appear next week " because

of fin'al exams. (Yes, we have

them, tee.): Publication will

resume two weeks from to-

day.

PATRONIZE YOUR
~.• "ADVERTISERS I.
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\(1$1
by Tony Yates

Sigs, "Theta Chi.
I

Win Swimming,"'
"HandbalL T'itLes

Go;OaThs •••
ing these missed class sessions .. ., .
have to be made up, along with The .. ,,~ntramural table tennis-.
term papers that are due and and billiards matches were start-
exams to be taken. When the rest ed Tuesday. Drawings .are in the
of the student body is able to re- game room, student Umon. Check
lax, the athletes must dig in and for opponen~s, contact and make
recover lost ground. This is sure all ?latches are played by
when things start getting tough. the deadline for each round.
The candle is .being burned at The final results of the swim-
both ends; basketball (practice' ming matches 'show Sigma Chi's
and games) doesn't get any mermen on top QY 10 points.
easier an dneither do the books. TheIr total of 37 was enough to
In: many cases, athletes waste a beat Lambda Chi· Alpha's 27 and
lot of -time at times when they Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 26. Sigma
can't afford to. At this time of Chi received an .additional 25
the year, things<really come to points for this feat while Lambda
a head. Although in. many. re- Chi was awarded ~an . extra 10.
spects basketball has .been· first, Beta Theta Pi wits tied for fourth
it will take a back iseat. to the with Phi Delta Theta at 16 points
academic dernands.ivLate hours apiece. . Close' . behind were
and loss of, sleep-are musts dur-· Theta Chi and Delta Tau Delta .. . ,.' . ... " ". .
ing exams but.Tate hours and . ith 15 d 14 . ti I' Speaking of __J~rry Lucas, despite the treachery, ",WhIChhe sup"
basketball don'tmix; Dale Heidot- WIS' . aCnh.·,f·retspec ive ~. ·.th posedly.pulledon the Royals, I (arid at least a.few.others) would still
'. . IgIlla IS Irss.were In . e l'k t '.. h' '·,"1 v fo C"" ti th .', f t .' h "ting.. who.comesUPiiwlth -an oc- 5Q.-yard free style ..with Dewey 1 ~ 0 see. IHIP ay or·. mcmna 1 m .. e near u ure,. o~ever,· two
c.asIQnal,:Wltt~cOJ!lment, express-, winning it, the200-yard individ- m.am obstacles have tobeovercome. Flrs~, he has to .decide to play
~s the sItuatI.ol1.Inthese"'~,ords,· ualmedley relay with Turnau and with the ~oyals 'and, second, the. people of our town must deem him
,We,have.a",tIredball club." The lOO-yard "butterfly, also,' 'with morally fit. Once Lucascould be, convinced to play here, the second
Inter-r.e~atIons of :bas~.etballon Turnau ,winning~or: th'eehanJ,Ps. obstacle could be-easily-overcome.
. :~~elTlC~nan?aCade~1Cs on bas:. ~h~ other; winners .were; in. the . ¥e .could appear on . televisi~b, say "G:ee, fol~s, "I made a, big

ath br g, n,t~,.PltC:ly.mk".ore..tPresh',. 100-yard,. br~a.ststrQ:k~, Yendel~ mistake," then. proceed to' explain how he had discovered that hIS
sure an any wm.s .reax.or ougn, id. f' Th ,,'. Chi th 200"d . '..ball .game.'The apex of this ano" .:eta 1;. ,e, -yar r.e~sons forn.ot" wanting to play here were SIlly; finally, he could
mentaliturmoil is .resolved in a medley .relay saw .:the team o,f finish by isaying; "And I feel humbled to be able to play on- the
sigh and a smile when.onereads' H~lrnan!. Kudd, ~r~ckes and Judd same team with Oscar' Robertson and Jack' Twyman.'> After. this,
a passinggrade,sheef.A,men.! . bring /n~O pOInts for SA~. everybody would decide .that .Jerry is a pretty nice guy after all, and

. . . Lanfpd~,Ch~'s;20Ql~rdf~ee' stYle. he" could, then, establish his place as one of theall-time greats of
',' .. relay' :>saw·ToJlls; 'Y,Iehalter,' b k tball ' .

SW':·llmm,e' rs." Mee,t. Bre.l1.na.n.~....•.a.n.,.."d ,:.S~~.to,,,.n.rac,k.i.in JO as e , . . . '" * '" \.'", . ' . ".' more POl.~~s.fo~th.em,:,;.Schleper ".'". . .. ..
of D,eltaTau·,p"elt,woh the l()O~ A growing number of typewriter athletes and even political

S. I..U. S'. '..,'.'.'d' . '.. yard"b a.·.:ck·..:.str o.k.e...•.'.,..·.fO.r.',,'the final COlumn~st.s ha.ve; be.~n so~ndi~g. O.ff.a~o..u.t t.he. h..orr.or.s of the sport.".of ,, " .a.t:ur ay. first place.winner' .. :;. professional boxing, 'I'heir argument IS generally that 1) pro boxing
> '.' '_..''': './ '," Lasf)rear's ..winners, .."werePhi is controlledbythe underworld .elernent, and 2) it is the only sport in

by Bud .McCarthy Delt:a,nq .Beta Th~ta,~:Pi. Many: which severe physical punishment is the. sole object of the contest e .

SQ'uthernlllinQis University' wi~ners. this year ~ere also" vic-> Whether the. fight game is serving t~e 'i~terests offhe Mafia, etc.,
always strong in.¥Wlm.ming,meet~ . tonous.,,~~)as~-,<ye.ar s m~et. In: I have no yvay of knOWI~g. That boxing IS.a thoroughly brutal spo:t

, " CinciztiI-atiSafirr('tay afternoon at . cluded.-;m~thls. JISt are ~ew~y seems-obvious. Some wIll.scoff, but the picture of Benny Paret, hIS,
SW. I.·ngc

.,'., ." """ . 2 ·p,:,~::':~j..n.., L.a..u'l.~:e.~n.c.:"eR,a.fl. P.OOL'-.,..WhO.JJa? 'Plac.e.?~ec ..o..~d I,n hIS.. lifeallbutgon.e, an,d.Emile Gri.ffi~hbeI.·~grestr~ined by the rE~f.e~eeis. " .' Th~,Salukls" iu:.lve;.'rbeen tabbed·" event last_year, .. Ven?e.la.I}d also , not a pretty' sight, Granted this IS boxing at ItS worst, but It IS not
, (Cont,muedJr9m,,]:)ag~ 8) .' ina..dvance';sequ~ingrE:lports as. \ had a second ..pla.c~~·fl~p,~h l.a~~ ,~unusual. In football death-is an accident; in boxing it is a constant

}.~.:f.J~df~rtt'h.o.n~..ddfb..~r.,~'?Y.'MFnt.z,.~',be~n.":,g.';....." <il.in.. ?' ..·.s't~;a.s.'.,;'~i;p....':o.'~rtg,~···as·'Inq,..i.: Yth·e~.",.r.",;K... r~eg,.,..Wht..~.~.·~.J.'21"...IOS.o..h._e.<1..••··d~ecfP.n.u,.,::.<.·.p.OSSibility.Barlrting' in;ay' ~ot be necessary 'however, fohG~ms
.0 a ousanu- aces, eyer." ana;;;,wh'ich'JflM\dffdt,'the Bearcats rs ye~r>, III /~,~:iik.:" ,y~r,' ,r.:~~~; d .'. dJuck then .proceeded on to th }". ...... ":' c, -'.: . stylevfinished first',' last year .. ··to be ymg of ~ts,o)Vn accq,I:..

'. . . l'.. \ .... ; • e their . first taste "of defeat; last . . ' .' ,.' .., ..'
next ro()m ., ' W'hen" he knock~d weekend. With NCAA60-yard re- .FInals are als? I~, ?n .hand~an
and th~ door opened, he again cord-holder i-Ray >Padovan and WIth ~heta ChI -finishing first
saw Fritz, Th~ latter had made sophomore standouts Ted Petras an~, P~ Lambda.sec~nd. The.ta
use of connecting doors between and Dar;rellGreeii. leading the ,ChI s fma~ 66 pOl,ntswell out dis-
the two" :'OOIll&., . way, Cincinnati will need an all tanced ~Ilams 27 but ,onl.y the
Mark Stoney' Stoner, team - out effort to -win ' Dorm WIth 20 and SAE WIth 18

~anager, celebrated his 20th Last week-end, brought the end came close to that. I~ t~e ~ingles
bIrthday the day of the Tulsa to winning as India.na Un' . ·,t. tournament Theta ChI receIved 30.. d b' thd ' . IverSl y . t '1 l"ll.f· ... kgame, an a Ir ay ca~e was took the measure of UC, ,58%_ ~om s ~ us ~ or ,w~nmng ~a -
ordered· as .a part of the. po~t- 36% on Friday night. Gerry J'a~ ,mg thm: total 40 pomts. PIlam
game meal. ~owever, the walt- padin and Gary Heinrich ,.copped meanwhIle accu~~ulated 1.6 and
r~ss m~de a .mI~t~ke and cut. the the 100 and200:.yard freestyle 5 for 2.1. IndIVIdual wmn~rs
cake mt? ,mdlvldual servmgs. respectively for Cincy's only wins. were Nell. Braun of D~rm WIth
Stoney dldn t ~ven g~t to blow With only a few hours rest,' Don Huber of Theta ChI r';1nner·
out the candles. .' the /Ca,ts d'efe,ated Miami at. up. ,In the doubles the wmners
:\t this same meal, it was made' Oxford on Safu'rdayafternoon" again. were ~heta Chi receiving

eVIdent why t.he Bearcats are 66-20. "It was the! ~reatest team 16 and.lO pomts for atotal here
able to' .play "WIthout any appar. effort I/vesee'n to "da.te," re- of 26. The. ~unner·uI? was t~e
ent feelm,g-of pressure, a tra.de- marked coach Hartla,ub. "We Dor;m.. IndIVIduaL ..wmners Ill-
mar~ ,\¥~lC~ they have become fig u red we,/d wi'n by five .ch,Jded .champs. Huber and Moore
known for III the last two years. points." Signs saying "beat Cin- of, Theta "ChI and Tunners-up
The reason'.is this: the "players, cy" that hung' all over the cam- Braun and McFarlan of the Dorm.
coa~hes, managers, ~etc., are" con~t pus cre1ated reverse psychology~
stantly kidding and "Tiding" Cincinnaiti was, led by Heinrich
each?ther' so. that there is no and Spadin' with' two Victories
time':for tension' to develop. each. Ed Beck, Bill Edwards Cle-
There were times when 'everyone on Wingard and' Danny .G~rteiz
was laughing so hard that no one were additional winners .in the
could ..continueeating: ' ..", lopsided victory.
T.here is no tal~ -.whatsoever of Phil Meng, Tom GliCK,Edwards

theiy:tr;ious winning streaks cur- and 'John Heiman ,turned, in an
rently"i!1 .effect. One: game is importaniwiit'in the,400:'yard
taken at a time, and tl;1ere is an medley relay defeating"the Miami
. ever-prese'nt confidence ~ not counter·part consisting of two of
cockiness-;-amo.ng the players. ,itheir three all-Americanswim-'
Th~se conditions could very well, mers. Russ Des.serich turned in
be what ,makes Cincinnati's very his best·time-evet'in the 200-yard
good team the"iuition's nurn'ber breaststroke.
one team. ", '
Did you know that:
Gidsat NTS have a 10:50 p. m.

curfew except for Saturday when
it is lp. m. ,After they are 21,

, there is no curfew.
In Tulsa, when boarding a bus

downtown, you pay when you get
off; when boarding the bus up-
town, you pay right away.
George Wilson packs away

enough food on a trip -to feed
the average· UC fraternity.
JjlZZbands at North Texas have

copped national honors for three
straight years.

This week I wish to discuss the
view of an athlete from the op-
positeside of the "rose colored
glasses." Many people have the
misconception that athletes live
an easy life. An athlete is faced
with many problems-vas to his
academic, athletic and social life.
Academically he' is required to
maintain standards as set.up by
the university. In doing this, his
job is twice 'as difficult ~the
student whose. only obligation is
academic. Trying "to fulfill and,
maintain his many roles.ithe ath-
lete -.encounters many' 'shortcom-
ings. .The shortcomings arise
through over, indulgence in any
one of these areas. ff he spends
too much of .his time soeiallyor
athletically, this 'would 'definitely
have.'an .effect- on his grades. If ,
he .combinesrover; -indulgence in
social .. and-. ..academic .activities,
there will be. an: effect onhis ath-
letic performance. Qf thefhree..
hfs.social life.Ismost. expendable
and should be: kepttoa ~mini-
m~1n."VerYofte.n, the~e. is ,a: con-
flict between. academic and ath-
Ietic.ractivities.: There' should be
Dci"'cuL'and-dfted answer ..'as to
whichcomes firstin.t~is instance,
At this point, I wish to take, my .
h~toff· ..to the, facultymetnhftrs
'who J:i~veb.eeil ':very understand-
ing in, these situations.
: Acaderriics iand 'athletic,s haye
a definitecatise'andeffe~t on
each' other : The time and energy
devoted to basketball," the. missed
class vsessrons due' to out-of-town
trips, 'the ..circumstances. working
against out-of-town-studies are allin,discord with aeademi« achieve-
ment. .All' material covered dur-

f," ,-

, :~EPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210·W.'''McMillan

621-6906

, KNOWYOUR'JEWELER
Serving Clifton sin~e 1934

TAD1S STEAKS
20 E.- Fourth Street

StRLOIN STEAKOR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho p'otatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

All for $1~19
Open 'til 10 p.m. Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

Nothing To Here
by Steve Weber

Assistant Sports Edi,tor

Have you noticed how much more reserved than in past years the
campus and the city seem to be? All the old grievances, all the objects
upon which we could vent our righteous anger seem to be disappear-
ing. There's nothing to complain about, nothing to hate. '"Last year
and the "year before that we worked up our provincial patriotism
because those know-it-all, so-called intellectuals from Sports Illustrated
shunted us to the sidelines in favor of Ohio State. Now SI is on our'
side-s-that cartoon showing all the little urchins trying to pry the giant
Cincinnati basketball player' off his pedestal was classic.

It wasn't just big-time New York sportswriters who were giving
us trouble. A couple of home-state boys, Jerry Lucas and Governor
DiSalle, subjec,ted us to unfair persecution, but now DiSalle is leav-
ing oHice, and everybody is>beginn.ing to decide that big luke was
thevidim of.'badadvfce.

* * * *

~

YearEnd

CLEARANCE 1/

Still In
Progress

o'n

Su'its -'Topcoa~s·
Spq;rtcoats- Slacks
Rainco,ats, T·ies
Dress an'dSportSh irts

C'lothes. Shop
208 w. McMi-llan-(by Shipley~s) 121-5175

Open Late Mondays - Budget Terms Available

FREE PARKING At Clifton Parking Lot

165 W. McMillan

~
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"CQtCoach Jucker
"Ex-Backcourt Star
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Ed got, his first-,taste o,f the
roundball sport at Norwood
View Grad~ School. and Wood-
ward High. Afte'r, his gradu,ation
from Woodward,ihe enrolled in
UC where he, was ~ '~tartihg
guard for three years. He cap-
tained the Cin~y cagers' during
the 1939~40 season" and was one
of the team's leading scorers.
Pierced with the desire to excel

as a college basketball coach,
Director, George Smith, everyone
knows what Ed Jucker has done.

"Juck" now has basketball
pretty well figured out. And

Juck set out upon graduation-to
learn everything about the sport
that he could. First he accepted
a"high school coaching position at
'Batavia where he mentored bas-
ketball and baseball .. Moving, up
the ladder, he took over the head
coach job at the Merchant Ma-

/ rine' Academy at' King's Point
after a brief stint in the Navy;
Picking up ideas, strategy, and

,play ideas along the way, Ed then
'moved to the head position. at
Renssalaer Poly. While at the
Troy, New York school, Ed met
Joanne Miller, now Joanne Juck-
er. Since their first meeting, she
has been the one who has kept"
Ed, on his way. to the top. Now
they' have four children: Stevie,
Judy, Karen, and Kenny. "
Since his return to Cincinnati

as part of arehuilding program
begun by the present Athletic

fromhis knowledge of the sport,
he' has' devised such masterful
plans as the "Swing and Go"
and the "BackdoorTrap"de~
signed to take, every advent-
age offered when ,the~earc;ats"
pressure' attack opehs up seer-
i.ngopportunities.

"Juc,k" now is ,a pretty happy
man. He has attained that goal
he 'ascribed to' as a young col-
lege graduate. In fact, he, may
have shot over his hopes-for
Ed ,Jucker has produced the
greatest college basketball dyn-
asty in the history of the sport.

THE SAFE WAYto stay. alert
without harmful stimulants--

J
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert, with the same safe re~
fresher .found in coffee and
tea. Yet No'Doz is taster,
handier, more reliable.vAbso-
lutely not habit-forming.r

Next time monotony, makes
"you. feel drowsy-whiledriving,
working or studying, do' as
millions do .• ,. perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Anotlier fine product of Grove laboratories.

A~izona: State, ILLinois, LoyoLa,' 'Irish
,:,' '" ' '\' ,

WayLay, Foes; Witn'o Balariged AttaGk
by Ron Har1eberg

Now th~t;ihebas~..etball season has progressed past th~
halfway' point, three things have, become apparent. First,
there are fewer dominant quintets than in the last few years.
, 'Yhether the c~a~~ofeoilege basketball in general is poorer
or there.issimplybetteroverall balance is probably a moot
,question.: Secondly, mQs,!of the highly rated teams are de-
pending qn \ a balancediattack ',"" " "' ., ',' I

rather,thanon the abilities of .one the Ramblers feature an amaz-
or twosupetlativeplayers.' And' ing. offense. In addition to aver-
finally,per~a'ps as~'ither a cause aging almost 100P9ints a game,
or an eff,~.ctoft~e'first:t\Vo, there they possess a balanced offense
are certaiJJly·fewer s!1P~r players, with five m~n" in, doublefigures
t¥isS.~qSO~lthani!l ~n~:btheryear ~nd a sixth averaging' eight a
within.~ell}orY·Er, ':','r<9a,me.Even: "more, ,terrifying,_

,T,hf{E a.:~t,:COUld'b~tis~da'$ an' 'fi-ve ()f.' these men 'wiU return
example;,:of/:all" fhree,of'these next year: Marquette, who

. contentions. Princeton is blessed came back with an: 80-57' smeth-
with Bill· ..Bradley,,'tbe.bestso.,ph eiing, of-Xavier, also'lias"five
. in the'- country, but has -lest .men who average in double fig~
fou~ games,~h~ ,n"Qs,trec;~nt to ure~~, ',., ' " " ",'
,better·ba,.'anc~d' Va"l- e i 62-61. ,:;~",OIi 'the sthersideof :me balance
Seton I-Iallbpasts,tfie nation's . spectrum. 'is disappointing Bowl-
top scorer in 'Nicik' Werkman, ing Green. The Falcons have two,
but isnowhere.near a natiorial rear, standontsvin Howard K-o";-
ranki~g. :Th~same'is: true fo'r mives 'and "Nate Thurmond, but'
NYU which: ih,~s: r remarkable blew two more games" 60-56 to
Barry K~-amer but' no one els~. 'I'oledoand 62-57to young Miami,
Meanwhile.: :St." ..Joseph's, :de- because these two get little. help.

spite a ,63-6l stuJilJ1ingby, Vil1a-,SurprisingNotre Dame, whichhas
n~va,move(linto'trenation's elite four men who take ~urns in lead-
twentyrfeattiring a five-man "at- ing the scoring parade; knocked
tack; ,LaSallen,peI;ln', (lO-)); ,un- DePaul from the slim unbeaten,
beaten, Niagara, and Canisius ranks; ,82~62,:and overwhelmed
('8-1')"'defeatedM'anhattan,'Y:ale,: Detroit,J,05~7Q" '

" St~ ~oimie, a'nd-pr?'vrden~e re- ·Th~ Big Ten title may already
spectively, to keep step WIth St. be settled. Illinois proved that
Joe's. "~' three scorers are better than one
,The Midwest;how~ver, proba- in 'bopping Ohio State,' 90-78. Tar.

bl\, presents theb~est evidence Brody, Bill Small, and D~ve
for a w'ell'.rbund'ecf' 'offense: Un- Downey all scored more than
'be~ten' Loyola added Marquette twenty to more than offset Gary
:to their 'victory skein, 87-68, as Bradds' 33. Five days later, the
Jerry,HarkJl'less scored 23 points. Illini' put six over ten points: in
With Harkness as the leader, walloping Purdue, 106-82. Dark-.

by Dale Wolf'
Who has not heard the' chant xv'Jucker for Governor"

or "Jucker's the No.1 Coach of the Year" ring out through
OJ the packed Fieldhouse? These cries have -echoed for two
l. successive seasons as Ed Jucker has led his Bearcats to the
top of the rung in two amazing exhibitions of basketball
·prowes~.
When Ed took over at DC, he

decided to change the 'Cats strat-
egy to compensate for the loss
of Oscar Robertson and Ralph
Davis, the 'two key figures in
the famous fast-break which had
carried. DC almost, but not quite,
to the top. "Juck'v-replaced the
run-and-shoot style with the now'
equally famous deliberate offense
and pressure defense.
It took the courage of a fiery

competitor and the patience of a
first grade teacher to stick, by
this decision even after the team'
had lost three early games <, with
the new style of play. But Jucker
had these qualities and a few
more to carry him over the two
long and desperate seasons.

, "There was no thought of chang-
ing our style," relates Ed. 'And
soon his patience and faith paid
off as the Bearcats jelled.

. horse Michigan, led by Bill Bun.•
'tin's 34 counters, clobbered Iowa,
88·67, but suffered their second
defeat at Columbus, when Bradds
again' hit 33, in a 68-66Ohio SUite
win. The other top team,Wiscon-
sin, lost another home game, this,
time 75-68to Michigan State.
The South was surprisingly

peaceful. Duke, Auburn, and'
West Vi'rginia, each won two '
games fairly" easily. Kentucky
also took two wins, with Nash
scoring 27 markers jri~eaeli to lead '
a morebalanced attack," Georgia
Tech's unknowns sneaked past
Georgia, it~70,; Missf:ssippi,7'3~71;

I but Mississippi State 'was downed'
by unranked Alabama, 77-72. Fi-,
nalLy, Wake Forese'showed' some.
of last- year's form by beating

" good North Carolina and Virginia
Tech teams easily .
, Farthe,r ,;~est, Ccdorado,""got
bac\k,on' t"ebeam.;;ag~in·and
moved into the Big Eight lead
withitwo road wins and a heme
victo,ry" C!'v.fit.;Miss,ourk 'T~~J:'s' ,/
young,,1 well .•ha lanced, squad ap-
pears best in the Southwest with
a 76-38 blasting of Baylor to its
crecHt.! AU~ut Cincinnati haye
suffered vat, !east one Joss in' .the
Missouri' Valle.,<,, Wichita beat
St.l.:.ouis- byieight and Bradley
by:l9, while' Tulsa -surprlsed
Drake,~77-7~. ,
:The Far,West continued to have
everythingjiut publicity .. Arizona:'
state' (14-1) parlayed, speed and)
halanceto wins, over ,Brigham'
Young 'and Utah. ','UCLA bounced'
back from two," defeats' t<)]jail'
California, '6,3-5~.Oregqn State.:
with ,25.tallies from .Terry Baker,"
edged ,',Stanford 'Qy.,.sevep, but
Stanford turned the tables on the-
Staters the next evening" 96.c,~9. ~

~, '- '.• ' . "~ '.' 'J~ '1:, --:4--,,1

OHI(),'S,~HlGHEST'
SKI.'AREA r

RFD"3,:.~elle 'Fol.lnta"i~e" .Ohio· .

Phone 593·2811':
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Freshman David Chowning WinsBEA T BRADLEY
Evans Memorial Scholars~ip" ..'-,

CASTLE· FARM
Sal.,. Jan. 19.

David Chowning, freshman in Thomas Tromey, last year's win-
the University of Cincinnati's ner, is now a sophomore in the "
¥cMicken College of Arts and McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences, has been awarded the S.
Lee Evans Memorial Fund scho- ciences.
.Iarship for 1962-'63. The Lee Evans Roundtable ,was

Purpose of the scholarships, founded in 1951 to memorialize
established by the Evans fund in the former financial arid city
memory of the former Cincinnati editor of the Enquirer who. died
jou~nalist, i~ to improv~ th~ p::o- January 17, 19:50:" At the time
fession of [ournalism iin Cincin- of his death he .was the Enquir-
nati. i » er'sNew York correspondent.
Chowning, a; 1962 graduate of For' several years the Round-

Kokomo, Ind., High School, is an table gave prizes for outstanding
English, major,' at UC. At Koko- . achievements by young Cincin-
mo he' served' as business -man- nati newspapermen and women
ager of the high .school's guide- until the, organization decided to
book. j, make 'a more permanent memor-
.Chowning is the second winner .Ial-to Evans through the fund at

of the Evans scholarship-at UC. the University; .

GLENN·MIL'LEI
.'

-'-

Portrait Of Charles Dupuis
Presented To 'University

Tribute to the late CharlesW. Dupuis, for many years
,ia prominentCincinnatibanker and civic leader, was paid-at
the University of Cincinnati when his portrait wasjiresented
and unveiled at ceremonies in campus Hanna "Hall.

The portrait, by David Bwart, British artist, was the gift
to DC from.Mr. Dupuis's two children, Mrs. Betsy D. Hill,
Darien, Conn., and John Dupuis,
a' senior vice president of the
Fifth-Third Union Trust Co.
- Taking part in informal pre-
sentation and unveiling exercises
were John Dupuis, Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, UC president; and Dr.
Kenneth Wilson, dean of UC's
College' of Business Administra-
tion.
Present officers of the Central

Trust Co., of which Mr. Dupuis
was long president, then board.
chairman; former associates of
Mr. Dupuis there and in the Her-
man Schneider Foundation, and
others of his relatives and friends
were among those attending.
. Educated at UC, Mr. Dupuis in
1906 was an organizer of the Cin-
cinnati College of Finance, Com- .
merce, and Accounts, forerunner
of UC's present College of EU$i-.
ness Administration .
. Mr. Dupuis both studied and
taught at UC. He was a charter,
member of 'the Herman Schneid-
er Foundation, which bears the
name of the founder of UC's co-
operative, system of. education. e'-

For more than 20 years Mr.
Dupuis was president of the UC
Endowment Fund Association. He
. is believed to be the only person
to receive two UC honorary cde-
grees, conferred in recognition of
his services to the community
and the University: ' Master of
Art, 1922, and Doctor of Com-
mercial Science, 1956.

O'RCHE1STRA

,WE'STENDORF
JEWElER

FRATERNITY
- JEWELRY

'Direct'ion of

RAYMc.K-1 NLEY

Artcerved Diamonds
Clocks .. Radios .,Watches
. Trophies.S Eng'raving,s ,

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

and stars of the

'Glenn Miller Time

Admission $2.00, Tax Inc. Reservations 761·5050

SKI
invites you to a

• ~"-~ "<.,

EKEND
.MICHI.GAN

" .
/ ./ ... • 's

... . .
.• :..• -.

where the boys
and girls".are .

Join the mlqration to "Mlchlqan's .snowystopes -and
winter sports spots. Skiing' and winter fun for all.
Come by car, bus, train, or plane-cattractlve rat~s.·

where the
snow is

where the
eccomrnodstions are

ECONOMICAL
package rates that
include everything

One"easy price ,for complete ski weeks or
weekends includes all your lodging, meals,
lifts,rental-equi.pment and instrucfion.

FOR FREE .MICHIGAN SKI·MAP, WRI1'S' TO

MICHIGAN. TQLJRIST· COUNCIL
'ROOM65,'STEVENS~T~M~$ON'eU;'LDINe- .·LANSfNC3.26, "MICHIGAN
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", . i , Brownie's" Beat
. by Larry Brown

" . Again, let's 'take a look at the
second installment of the lan-
guage "surrounding, jazz. Like.-
Replaces the comma in jazz par-
lance. I Living Room Gig.-A
guest appearance on television.
Loose Wig.-A completely unin-
hibited, way out musician. Lying.
-Playing the notes as written,

rather than improvising on a
theme; dogging it,-Playing with
a sweet band rather than a cool
one. Man, the'.-The person in

-charge; one of authority. Could be
bartender, nightclub 'manager,
bandleader, clerk, ticket-taker,
the police. Also, any cat who is
deserving of great respect, musi-

American Primitives
Display A.t Museum
101 Masterpieces of American

Primitive Painting from- the col-
lection of Edgar William and
Bernice Chrysler Garbisch of New
York City will be shown at the
Cincinnati Art Museum from Jan-
uary 16 through February 12.
The exhibition is touring the' coun-
try to selected art museums over
-an extended .two-year per i 0 d
under the auspices of The Arner-
ican Federation of Arts. These
works were chosen by Colonel and
Mrs Garbisch from almost 2,500
paintings in their collection, ,de-
scribed as "the most extensive
and important collection of Amer-
ican "primitive paintings ever
brought together. " Nineteen of
the paintings were given to the
National Gallery of Art in 1953,
and the remainder are from the
private collection, many of which
were never publicly displayed un-
til the current tour.

A particula'rsign.ificance of
these paintings is that ,they
,mirror the life, customs, and
g,ener:al appearance of our early
Americans and their world.
T his historic decumentaflon
may be seen in a panerema ex-
fendin,g from the early lSth cen-

" ~)'.:.tury through the Ame'rican
Revolution and the 19th century.
There are portraits of promin-
ent families, rich in' detail of
costume, furniture and decera-
Ition. There are farm scenes
depicting a picturesque, rural
Am'erica; village s c e n e s of
early occupations-a scientist in
his laboratory,. a Vermont law-
yer in his office, a Califo·rnia
wagon-tire shop; and scenes of
sports, horse racing, boxing and
hunting.
Historic moments" are captured:

1\7 ashington reviewing his troops
at Fort Cumberland, Maryland;

the Battle of New Orleans, 1815~
the reception in New York City
for General Louis Kossuth, 1850
General Custer's Last Stand, in
1876. Famous sea battles like the
conflict between the Constitution
and the Guerriere during the
War of 1812, and that between the
Mertimac' and· Monitor in 1862
also engaged the' artisJs,'<atten-
tion. ' " ,

Along with their hist;o~ical
significance, American, primi-
tive paintings have a beauty of
their own. Many of them jaes-
sess a decorative feeling with
a, bold ,senSe of design" simple
fresh. ,cO!OI"Si' and inventive'
linear patterns. In,a rtof, the
Al1lericanprirhitive.painter one
finds rh~o'-g~eatq~aliti~~hum~
or and "can,dor. ,Often there-is a
flavorofquain.f~otma lity.The

- peculiar 'charm of these works
sometimes results from what-
seem "technical inadequacies"
-distortion and curiously per-
sonal perspective-and the best
have imagination, u'n,iity and
power.
Nearly half the artists in the

exhibition are anonymous, but
among a few very well known
ones are Benjamin West, Ralph
E. W. Earl, and Edward Hicks,
with a version of his "Peaceful
Kingdom" probably the most
famous painting in .the exhibition.
A handsome catalog contain-

ing full-page reproductions in
color 'of all 101 paintings in the
exhibition; plus a forward, pre-
face and Introduction, will be
available at, a nominal cost.
This important exhibition may

be seen' during regular Museum
hours; 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn. on week-
days; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Tuesday; and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sun-
days. Admission is free at all
times. '

.American .Ballet
Jan. 21

cally or personally, ("Miles is the '.Monday t
Man!") Makes It ......:Good, accepta-
ble, nice, etc. Make It.-Depart
from or arrive at a scene. Mon-
key.-A music critic. (He sees no
music, hears no music, digs no
music.) This is really not in com-
mon use, but it's pretty funny.
Most.-Last name of a flute play-
er named Sam. Nutty.-Excel-
lent. Onion, the.-The musicians'
union. Ornithologists.-Alto sax
players. Out.-Far out. Out Sack.
-An attractive dress; a knockout.
Pad.-House, apartment, room,'
domicile, etc. PJeadinga Five.-
When one cat refuses to get up
on the, stand and blow with an-
other. Derived from pleading the
Fifth Amendment or refusing to
talk. Saying something.-Produc-
ing something of value. (That cat
is .saying something! This could
.pertain to a good musician, actor,
driver, shoernaker.retc.) Sack.-
A bed. Security c:,ts.-T.V. or ra-
dio musicians .under contract who
work regularly, preferring these- -
curity of "a weekly salary to gig-
ging around with a band on differ-
ent jobs. Scenev-Center of activi-
tyfor musicians, where -they play
or gather. ("See anybody on the
scene?") A superfluous word to
describe further a person, place,
thing or happening. '( "Have, eyes
for the Chinese food scene?" Or:
Let'sspllt, man. I don't dig this . The ArnericanBalletCompany wi'lL perform a,t T~'ft Auditorium,
scene.") Also used to descri~e a 'Monday, J~n. 21 at 7 p.m, Tiekets can' be purchased at the Student

Continued on Page 13) Desk at a discount rate.

/

',....

Playhouse In The Park. Plans.
~ 'I /

1963 .'Off-Broa.dway' Schedule'
Plays ranging from ~ Shake-

speare classic .to -a modern "the-
atre of the absurd" offering make

\

up the 1<963 schedule at PLAY·
HOUSE, IN THE PARK, Cincin-
nati's professional "Off-Broad-
way" theatre. PLAYHOUSE IN
THE PARK Producer Brooks'
Jones has announced a season of \
eight highly diverse plays .that
will run from April 3rd to Sep-
tember' 1st.

'"The season' will .open with
Christopher Fry's "dark Com-
edy" THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING, followed by Brendan
.Behan's rowdy play with music,

in a new English version by Eric
Bently;' followed by the Broad- t

wav hit, THE CARETAKER, by'
the youngBritish dramatist, Har.·
old / Pinter. The seventh play
will be Shakespeare's romantic"
comedy "'TWELFTH NIGHT,
which will be followed by the
lighthearted musical which has
played over 1,000 performances
in New York,' THE FANTAST·
lCKS. '
Subscriptions to all eight plays'

will go on sale Feb. 5th. For ad-
vance mailings of information,
send your n'a".,me and address to
PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK,
Eden Park, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

, THE, ,I:IOSTAGE,., and Bernard
ShavY's' 'popu)aJ) ~.,:"ihelodrama"
THE DEVIL"'S DISCIPLE. The'
ZOO STORY, an unusual two-

, character play by the young play· "
wright .who caused a sensation on
Broadway this season with
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA,
WOOLF? Edward Albee will be
presented with the play ACT
WITHOUT WORDS II by avant- '
garde dramatist Samuel Beckett,
and Yeat's dance-drama CAL-
VARY as the season's fourth pro-
gram. In subtle contrast with
the "absurd" plays will be Piran- '
delIo's masterpiece, HENRY IV,

~~~-'--~l'*"'~:-"-*_:;;;;';"~~~~~~-J§fk':~-'

e Forfhe M,ost 'Co,mplete iSelectionof-Co'urse Outlines and~StudyAids To
Prepare fo'r' Exams. '

-e' For Top Cash Prices Qn Texts You No L10lngerNeed .

• For the Best Selection of ,Money~Saving Used 2nd Semester Texts.

"Opposite' The C'ampus"

Du Bois BookStore
Calho'un & Clifton,
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Have You Seen?

I· ,. ' 'Barabbas'
. , M.

Barabbas is a heel.
A thief who was set free when

Christ was crucified, he soon goes
, pack to his old ways, renounces
his faith to save his hide, proba-
bly eats with his fingers. Unlike
the heroes of so many super-spec-
taculars, Barabbas does not dis-
play any of the stuff that heroes
have been made of for so long;
does not flash his teeth or shave

Lukas Foss
AtSvmphony

At Music Hall, -the young
musician, ,Lukas Foss, will ap-
pear as guest conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Friday afternoon, January 19,.at
8:30 p. m. Mr. Foss has appear

J ed twice' before ,'as, soloist with
J the. orchestra' ,iJ:t: capacity of
pianist-composer, . and .has ,just '
been 'appohitedMusicalPirector
of the Buffalo Philharmonic.
He will open the program with

Beethoven's' . Leonore .' Overture
No.2, followed by/Chor:aiePre-
ludes Nos. 2 and '3 from Mr.

t Foss' own "Chorale Symphony"
for Orchestra. .Next, he will pte- ,
. sent ,Tchaikovsky'sSymphonic
Fantasy,_"FI;~Ilcesca .. Da Jt,imini."
After intermission, he and the
Orchestra will' perform Stravin-
sky's exciting "Rites of Spring."
Tickets are available, at the

Student Union Desk at a discount
. rate.

-.Brownie's Beat ••,
(Continued from Page 12)

distasteful . situation. Something
Els~.-Unusually fine. This is not
confined to musicians or music "
alone. It could describe anything
-food, clothes, beauty,' conduct.
A phenomenon so special it de-
fies description. Thus, when asked
if the music was great (or a gas),
a cat may reply, '''It was some-
thing else." Sou I.-An inborn
quality of authenticity. The op-
posite of mechanical. Almost be-
yond description. Sis.-a girl.
Small pipe.-Alto sax. Also, Big
pipe, or baritone sax. Split.-To
leave. Swing.-To have a ball; to
enjoy oneself, to do some 2,000,000
other things. Taste.-Usually a

I drink or some money, but it can
'be a portion of anything. Terrible.
-Greatest; the best. Vein.-The
double bass. Vines.-Clothes. For- ,
merly threads. Wail.-To play,
blow, or perform outstandingly.
By' extension, to do anything very
well. Wig.-A person who is very
crazy. (Man, Frank's a wig.")
You Get 'It AII.-The answer to
"What's new?" when a cat
'means "Nothing, man." Zonked.
. -Boxed. Zyzzogefon.-This has
. no meaning in music business but
, if always ends the dictionary.

Arcade Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

Clifton Ave. at Calhoun
$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.65

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY' NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES ;

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard,/Ohlo
Phone 281·9435

Music by Geo,rge Kasper
Orchestra

This Sunday Night

N,eed Help In-
Spanish?

S1ngl.e or Group Tutoring.
E~pert Translations. Near u~

e.g 861-5-915

I
J.' Paul

. his armpits. There is nothing pa-r- neither God nor CharltOll Heston
ticularly inspiring-about this man are listed in the screen credits.

\ because he himself is uninspired. The cast, with Anthony QuiI!n in
He is simply Barabbas, the man the title role, is excellent. Silvana
who cannot die. Mangano as Rachael, Arthur Ken-

Rough, tough Barabbas (An. nedy as Pilate, Katy Jurado,' and
thony Qui~n) grunts and snorts Vittorio Gassman all give fine
his way from Jerusalem to the ~performances.
Sicilian sulphur mines to the Pla'twright Christo.pher Fry
Roman gladitorial arena. Bleed wrote the screenplay from the
is spilled on a grand scale here, novel by Nobel Prize winner,
there, '"and everywhere, although ~ar Lagerkvist. The musical
not in the awe inspiring quanti. score is powerful but never be-
ties of liB en Hur." The sight of comes oppressive to the point
thousands of' sick, sick, sick where it blasts viewers out of
Rom a n s screaming for the their- seats.
death of a gladiator is enough BARABBAS leaves the Capitol
to 'make anyone's blood curdle. ~downtown Thursd-ay, Jan. 12 and
Many movie goers will heave a will soon be playing local theatres

_ sigh of relief when they find that at more reasonable prices.

~,B:ERT'SP"APA DI'NO'S
-Fa~~us Ita:lian;FoOds
All Foods Prepared Fresh Dally

• PIZZA
Spaghetti ~. LCisagna.

'., HOAGIES'

3'A\7 Calhoun
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BEAT BRADLEY

I!,~',..~~··.,l
ION A SUMDA1 AFTERMAJONI

STANGE'TZ
King of th4i:Bossa Nova' a,nd oth~ Local Talent

THIS SUNDAY, 3 :O()'6:00 P.M.
Admission $1.50

- A wide range of positions: Reward-
ing opportunities will exist inmore than
190 IBM Sales and Service Offices,
located in major cities throughout the
United States. Positions open include:

Marketing-Sales: The IBM Data Proc-
essing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. He calls on customer
executives, giving timely information,
presentations, and demonstrations for
better business management and con-
trols through data processing.

~ystems Engineering: IBM Data Proc-
essing Systems Engineers are men and
women who study customer require-
, ments in depth, devise the best ap-
proach, define a preferred machine and
,operational solution, and assist in the
implementation of this solution.

Customer Engineering: The IBM Cus-
tomer Engineer is a specialist in preci-
sion data processing machines and
systems. He is responsible for the in-
stallation, maintenance, and function-,
ing of IBM'S vast line of electronic and
electromechanical equipment.

Growth and discovery: The develop-
, ment and application of data processing
at IBM open a new world of exciting
opportunities for individual career
growth. Data processing is producing
some of the most far-reaching develop-
ments of our age. Each basic advance
in technology and application requires
new concepts. Ideas-e-new thinking and
new ways to approachproblems-e-are '
needed. For the individual who likes
to discard' conventional solutions and
find new ideas, there's room to grow
in IBM.

Opportunities for advancement: IBM
offers you extensive Initial ,training~
both in the classroom and on the job,
in the area of your special interest. This
training continues as you advance along
~ planned career path leading to pro-
fessional or managerial positions. IBM
also offers company-sponsored educa-
tion programs to keep you abreast' of
developments in your field, and.a tui-
tion-refund plan to give' you financial
assistance for graduate study .
Company-paid employee benefit plans
are comprehensive, and include life in-
surance, family. hospitalization and
major-medical coverage, sickness and
accident pay, and retirement benefits,

- to name but a few. ·
See your college placement director to
determine when IBM will interview on
campus, and make an appointment to
see our representative. VV'e will be glad
to discuss openings andopportunities at
IBM, including out training and educa-
tion programs, financial rewards, and
company benefits. IBM is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

IBM offers graduates with Bachelor's or
advanced degrees in Engineering, the
Sciences, Business Administration,
Economics, or Liberal Arts challenging
assignments in the marketing-of in-
formation, systems and equipment.
These opportunities increase with each
new system that is designed to meet the
growing needs of business, industry,
,government, research, education, and
space. Each technological advance and
each new application can enlarge the
scope of your own career at IBM.
\ . ~
For information on career opportunities, write or call: A. E. Feige,' Br. . ..If
Mgr~, IBM Corp., 2830 Victory-Pkw.;Cincinnati 6, Ohio. 'PL 1·6500. DATA PROCESSING DIVISiON ,&
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Murmurs From Mummers

Children's Play Planned
by Nancy Pundsack

Even though ~ the Mummers
Guild has decided not to, put on
a' play -in February, as regularly
scheduled, activities have, not
ceased. Many plans are being
made for the' coming months;
some new, some old. c -

r Each year the Guild puts on a_
play -for the children of" Cincin-
nati under the auspices of Chil-

o dren's Theater. The production
will be "The Secret of Hang flo,"
anadaption of the ancient Chi-
nese shadow theater. It will
take place" lVIarch'12 through 16.
Anyone interested in participat-
ing may sigh .the white. sheet
posted on the' Mummers bulletin

board located in Wilson Audi-
torium. Remember you will miss
a week of school work so don't
sign up unless you feel' able to
make up the assignments. You
will receive an excuse for classes
missed 0 but not assigned work.
The cast will be posted next
week.

There will be another general
meeting of all Mummers Guild
members "and all those who wish
to bemembers, Monday, February
11. It will consist of announce-
ments refreshments and enter-
tainment by Guild members.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Wednesday and Thursday,
.February 13 and 14, there will be

Iml

V1TALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! '~J
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the {VI~.lls:iii
,greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your-hair neat all day ~!.","" ..".. ,...l
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. ';L~;:::':'~:~;;J

Announcing .-.'.
Reading,' Lecture and Disciussion Course

based on

KARL BAR'TH'S
Dogmatics, in Outline

Thursdays at 8 p.m., beginning Thursday, January 17

If interested call
Canterbury Hou.se 221-3344

tryouts for the spring musical
"Little Mary Sunshine." All
music will be provided for the
auditions. This will be the first
time this musical will appear in
Cincinnati. It runs third in line
for length of rurr-of off-Broadway
theater, and is considered a truly
delightful show. Keep, your
eyes on the News Record for fur-
ther information about up and
coming events in the Mummers
Guild.

Sym,ph,o:ny,' Orch.
Pelrforms,'Hits'
Janutary 26

Show tunes from well-known
Broadway hits will' swing from
'the stage of Music Hall at the
Theatre Train Concert of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra Sat-
.urday evening, January 26. Be.

, cause this' is the third of the new
8 O'Clock Series, the concert will
begin at 8 p. m., and the audience
will be on the way home by 10
p. m. '
(To make things even livelier,

Barbara Cameron will be singing.
She'll be surrounded by three

. men who, 'with Barbara, singing
the lead, are known throughout
the "in" circles ,as the Satisfiers '
Quartet.
Tickets are available at the

'Student UnioniDesk. ' '

N
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MONDAY,
February,4

YOU
CAN TAKE
A'BIG STEP
CLOSERTOl
YOUR' FUTURE
That's when the Linde Company rep-'
resentative will be on campus. He)1
will" be' interviewing qualified engi-:
neering students who feel their fu •.
ture lies in research or applied engie
neering. J

The LINDE Laboratories, for ex~
ample-atTonawanda (Buffalo), N. "Yo.\
Speedway (Indianapolis), Ind., and:
Newark, N. J.-provide an unusually'
stimulating environment for the sci-I
entiflc-minded to grow and 'develop.\
The many achievements of LINDE,
people in research and applied engi-]
nee ring have borne a rich harvest ot
progress: Over half of LINDE'S cur·1
rent sales volume comes from prod .•
ucts and facilities that did not even
exist 15 years ago. '

Plan now to save this date for the;
LINDE representative ... and get one!
stepcloser to your future. Contact!
your engineering placement office f011'
an appointment.
'if ]

LINDE
COMPANY
~inde Company, Division of Uniorr Carbide Corporatio~
Ii ?'UNS

, ' " , • ',""'!'II. ~nn~)"lIIe.

Salem 'refreshes ,your taste
'.'.~\~:'~'every puff.· o'

j, .

-7M.e.apuIT ..itj~r~~! ~ith every Salemcigarette, a soft,
refreshing taste is yours: Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh §lir
,.'.. to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed .'.:~smoke Salem!

- - ~ ,;

~, '.menthol fresh ~s rich tobaccotaste •modernfilter, too'
__ ' _._ •••~~ •••. : ....• " •••• . __ •••••••_~ ••.•• ,., .... __~~.~~ __~..:,~:, Reynolds ~:~~~,~~~..~.~~pan¥'.,~insto,~~.~.aI~.~: N. C. ",
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Dean .Rusk To Be Speaker Bogart Wins,
A I All· c I~" Scholarshipt nt. airs ,on erence Raymond G. Bogart, College of

Business Administration junior
'co-operative student in market-
ing at the University of Cincin-,
nati, has received the annual
scholarship of the Advertisers'
Club of Cincinnati.
At campus ceremonies Mr. Bo-

gart was presented with a plaque
to recognize his achievement by
these Ad Club, representatives:
Robert Berkshire, Prof. Raleigh
R. Sharrock, and Donald Lentz.

t

In .addition to holding the Ad
'.!"/.l

Club's scholarship, Mr. Bogart
has the distinction 'of having a
perfect "A'" average for the past
three. years.
The Ad Club award goes to a

UC student of marketing at the
close of his third year.

S·ecretary of State Dean Rusk
will be keynote speaker at the
1963 Conference on International
Affairs Friday, February2~2,
from 1:45 to 10 p. m. at the Hotel
Netherland Hilton.
Announcement of Mr. Rusk's

acceptance of his invitation to
make this Cincinnati appearance
was announced by Karl R. Bend-
, etsenvchairman of this ninth an-
nual conference.
The program is traditionally

-sponsored by the Cincinnati Coun-
. cil on World Affairs with the co-
operation of Xavier University
and the University of Cincinnati.
Mr. Bendetsen, president of

Champion Papers, Inc., Hamilton,
Ohio" pointed out these annual
conferences have won national
, recognition as outstanding in
their field. The contribution of
Mr. Rusk to the February 22 con-
. ference will make the upcoming

program particularly notable, he
added.
. "Victory in the Cold War" will
be the conference topic. Mr.
Rusk is expected to speak on a
theme of international signific-
ance.
With reservations for attend-

ance at the February 22 confer-'
ence open to all who are inter-
ested, they should be directed to
the Council on World Affairs,
1028 Dixie Terminal .building,
Cincinnati 2, telephone' 24;1-2149.
Succeeding Christian A. Hert-

er, Mr. Rusk was sworn in Jan-
uary 2:1, 1,96'1,as 54th secretary
of state. Ceremonies werein the
White House.
Georgia native and 1931 Phi

Beta Kappa graduate of Davidson
College, he did postgraduate
work at Oxford University, Eng-
land, and the University of Ber-
lin.' From 1934 until entering
the Army in December, 1940, he
was on the faculty of Mills Col-
lege .

IlPROOF PRESS"
The s.taff of "Pro.of Press" wishes ta extend an invi,tation to

students in all colleges of .the University to sumbit original work
or written material for inclusion in the forthcoming issue, Sub.
ject matter should in some matter fit within the framewo'rk of
"the unique qualities of Cinelnrrati." Furrther, information may
be obtained by contacting Steve Gebhardt in the college of De-
signl Architecturel and Art I or by phone 321-6357.

COLLEGE SOOTERY
207 V2 W. McMillan Street 241-3868

ADLER WOOL SOCK'S

~C:J
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~" •.•..Q

-Free Porkingl CliftQn Parking Lot
S,hopper's Charge -

You'll make the wisest choice
nomatter which Chevrolet you choose /

iII: ;.;.;.;.;.;._._.
LIEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

"If I had it to· do' over again,
. would I take Army R.O.le.?

IYoU bet I would, and I'll tellyou why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me, At .the Army Signal
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my' engineering background to good use. I keep on top
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to payoff whether or not I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play in :New 'York one.
weekend, and visit Washington the next. 64 my ~ffi~~r~~
salaryI can afford it. Of course I have an active social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years
to 'go for a ,commission, get it. Once on active duty,
you'll be mighty glad you 'did."

These four different cars are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fea-
important way. Each is, a product of tures parkable size, perky performance
Chevrolet-Division of 'General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair '
~o~~Ghwingive you more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability
beauty, comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette
in. But, each is tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be described as
Of.., bsU·.y.er 0.u.r bi.g. Chevrol,et.~.. . ._ dram.at..ic, With a.choice of 33has the Je't-srno oth ride, - • . models, there's one Chevrolet
lu:xuf,Y,.and sty lin g -youd . that' will suit you best.

.. . Keeps Going Great



~age Sixteen --,

Second-semester registrat io n
dates at the University of Cincin-
nati Evening College have been
announced by Dean Frank R.
Neuffer.
They' follow: For undergrad-

uate students, from 6-9 p. m. Jan-
uary21-25 in room 105 McMicken
Hall; for graduate students, from
6-9 p. m. January 25 only in room
206 McMicken Hall. Classes be-
gin the week of January 28.
New and-former students, will

have a' variety of UC courses, to
pick from in second s-emester.
Dean Neuffer said 21 under-
graduate credit courses which do
not require prerequisites will be
offered.

Ten courses, needed for a de-
gree or iassociate degree will be
'given on an accelerated basis~
These courses mee" two nights _a
week for 16 weeks and students
taking, them are able to complete
an entire year's work in one

, semester.

Thursday, January 17,1963

UC Ev~ning College ,An'rioul1c;es
'2ndSemester,R'egistratiof1 Dates

The accelerated courses which
will be offered include: . Prin-
ciples of accounting, principles
of economies, engineering draw·
ing, dynamics, fundamentals of,
English, , .compositlon, general
,mathematic~, calculus, .pdl1Ciples
of psychology.i-rand effective
,speaking.

'Gragup.te, ,cou,fs'esa,nd:s'hort
term c'ourses ,will also -be ,offered.

..CLIFTiON ~T'YP'EWRlt'ER SERVICE
R'ENTALS ~~"SALE'S '••, REPAIRS
" "PORTABLES -- STANDARDS ••..•ELECTRICS .

. ADDtNG'MACHINE1S.
TECHN,ICAL AND ,FOREIGN KEY'BOAR'DS·

Olympia
,Olivetti Underwood
Royal-- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan S't.
tA~Hughes Corner ) ,

"""--

• we Student .ond Focultv Guests
k' . ,~O% Reduction with a'Ca'rd from Dean of Men's Office
f~

:'!' Forum Dining Room "
, Chuckwagon luncheons 11 :30 to 2:30 p.m.

Open nightly 6 to 9 p.m., 1Q-p.m. Saturdays
-Choef Alex of Paris

~Monday Smorgasbord .'

• -Private Parties .' .. Luncheons. .. Meeting,s ."~.,-.Receptions' . -.l

- <. ' ", BARBERSHOP .'GIFT'SHOP ".SWIMMINGPOOL e, HOME OF~WZIP'- '<,' ~-,
,. .... - - ~ i

~ - O:ak at Bprnet; .:.:'~O'ff~o~te' 2:5~-42,Readi,ng Ro·ad ._.,. 281-3300'" · e, " ,

~', John Corcof'on." ,.:~_ 'Mar9a'~t C. Lihk ". Robert Weiner ;:,; ,',_'Ch~f Alex ~~':.r
Genefol Manager; L ,. C , President. Maitre, D' Pftri~_ Frftn~e


